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H-HA
H2Oh Shit
a: orphan_account
13/02/2016
Completed
Showing up to mandatory First Aid re-certification late and hungover isn't the best way to
make a good first impression. Luckily for Lexa, the second impression Clarke makes is even
worse.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5993761
Habromanic
a: alittlesoulcarryngacorpse
19/04/2016
Completed
The blue sticky note was still stuck to the surface of the desk. Lexa looked at it for a few
seconds before gently lifting it off of the table. She opened her art history notebook and
stuck it to the inside cover.
Maybe a few art history facts wouldn’t hurt.
or;
Lexa finds Clarke's number in a textbook. She ends up finding a lot more than just a
number.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6598855
Hakeldama
a: commander_danny_lawrence
13/02/2016
Completed
"You didn’t have to kill any of those people.”
“Yes I did,” Bellamy spits back.
“This is an act of war, Bellamy. You’ve started a conflict that can no longer be avoided. You
ruined our peace with the Grounders. And you confirmed what those who went against
Lexa believed.”
Clarke walks to the door, “Skaikru is not to be trusted.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5987434
Hakuna Matata
a: eternaleponine
15/12/2016
Completed
Part 8 of Where There Is A Flame
It's a gray, gloomy day but Clarke and Lexa don't want to get stuck inside. Then Clarke
finds out that Lexa has never been to the zoo.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8860423
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Half in the shadows half burned in flames
a: hollstxin
30/05/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke meet one night at a party, Lexa not knowing who Clarke is. After Clarke
leaves, it drives Lexa insane, trying to figure out who the mysterious girl is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7030894
Half Of My Heart
a: imtrikru
30/09/2017
Last update: 10/07/2018
The story of how Clarke and Lexa grow up together during the years. Since they met at
kindergarten until they're both adults.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12226272/chapters/27774075
Halfway Home
a: Katie_Shum
16/10/2015
Last update: 10/03/2016
Part 1 of The Delinquents
Bar fight, what more can you expect when we get our favorite delinquents together?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5010856/chapters/11515906
Hall-Crossed Lovers
a: jc_100
16/05/2020
Completed
Everything in Clarke’s life was about to change. She didn’t know it yet. But this year will be
one to remember forever. And it all started with the girl across the hall.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24208903
Hall of the Nocturne
a: jaybear1701
08/03/2016
Completed
Lexa gets a second chance at "maybe someday" with Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6198757
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11830865/1/Hall-of-the-Nocturne
Halley’s Comet and Other Extenuating Circumstances
a: clarketomylexa
01/03/2019
Completed
Part 2 of clexaweek2019
“If you ever did want to go to a game I’d be happy to give you a ride,” Clarke posits when
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Lexa has all but given up on her saying anything at all. “I know Anya can take you, but if
you’re ever at a loose end.”
“Football isn’t really my scene,” Lexa smiles apologetically at the cheerleader.
Clarke laughs. “I gathered.” She hovers for a moment longer, as if waiting. “The offer
stands,” she finally says.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17965355
Halloween 2
a: insideabunker
02/11/2017
Completed
It's that time of year again! Three years later, Lexa and Clarke are back in their hometown to
take Aden and his friends trick or treating. With a bunch of mischievous nine-year-olds
running around and some haunted house hijinks, will Lexa be able to ask her girlfriend the
question she's had on her mind?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12601084
Halloween drabbles
a: geralehane
03/11/2017
Completed
A series of halloween drabbles for Clexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12618192/chapters/28747644
Halloween Happenstance
a: DistantStar
01/11/2019
Completed
There's a big Halloween Party Clarke's has to get to. But things never go as planned.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21261374
Halloween is not my favorite thing
a: BSnows
11/10/2017
Completed
Part 11 of Lovebirds
A short and quick thing where Clarke and Raven are besties and they're excited about
Halloween and Lexa is a jealous girlfriend that hates it. Also, Clarke and Lexa are a weird
cute couple.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12329514
Halloween meets Clexa
a: korrawars
07/10/2017
Completed
Clexa Halloween AU, they're gay, they're in love, they just have to find the courage to say it.
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http://download.archiveofourown.org/works/12286419
Halloween Through the Years
a: adrykomclexakru
27/10/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Halloween Week
Clarke was five when she first met her but she'll never forget the girl with the candle
costume.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12522604
Halloween Through the Years: Part two
a: adrykomclexakru
28/10/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Halloween Week
Lexa is back but she's not the same and even though now there are walls... a Fortress built
around Lexa's feelings, Clarke finds she still likes her just the same.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12530864
Halloween
a: insideabunker
27/01/2017
Completed
It's Halloween, and Lexa has begrudgingly agreed to take her little brother trick-or-treating,
matching Star Wars costumes and all. Meanwhile, Clarke fills in for Wells' Finn and Rey
couple's costume when his girlfriend gets sick. Little do they know they're about to run into
each other.
Or...
Lexa and Clarke had crushes on one another in high school, though neither one ever got a
chance to acting on their feelings. Two years after graduation, they run into each other
Lexa's parent's halloween party. Will one of them finally have the courage to make a move?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9476300/chapters/21440027
Hand in hand
a: Alisclexa
01/09/2016
Last update: 12/03/2017
Lexa and Clarke started their relationship in a time of conflict. How will they people react
when they found out about their union ? How will the grounders and Skaikru work things
out ?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7929658/chapters/18122824
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Handfasting
a: LingeringLilies
09/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Peaceverse
Clarke notices a change in Lexa. She’s hardening at the edges, snapping at her guards and
ambassadors at the slightest provocation. The cool, contemplative girl Clarke loves seems
frayed at the ends. She doesn't know why or what to make of it until Lincoln and Octavia's
wedding reveals the strain peace puts on her love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6504805
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11888402/1/Handfasting
Handling a dagger is easier
a: wanbaedaa
18/02/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are visiting Polis and Clarke is definitely better at handling knives than she
is at handling a child.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6049399
Hands Down
a: Lrnoftheskyppl
08/12/2016
Completed
Lexa hates thunder storms, and when the power goes out Clarke decides to pay her a visit
and keep her company.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8786650
Hands On
a: MaloryArcher
28/02/2018
Completed
Part 2 of #ClexaWeek2018
Clarke co-owns an auto body shop. For years, she's preferred to stay in her office, clear of
the customers and grease, but when Lexa shows up for hoping for an oil change, Clarke
rethinks her approach.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13824459
Hands Remember
a: scout17
11/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Save That Hope For Me
Lexa does not usually allow herself to indulge in such fruitless hoping, a practice she
learned to shut down many years ago. But here with Clarke, here in this field as the sun
begins to set after a truly enjoyable day, here as summer’s last rays dance in Clarke’s drying
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hair Lexa allows herself this dream. She looks carefully over Clarke’s face and gives in.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6216679
Handsome
a: Antipodean2
15/09/2016
Completed
Clarke contemplates her hands and Lexas hands
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8044162
Handy Man
a: Knanez
10/02/2017
In progress
Clarke has a shitty apartment with no knowledge of how to fix it, Lexa happens to be one
beautiful repair man.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9647735/chapters/21796826
Hang the DJ (Black Mirror AU)
a: Waxa
04/03/2018
Completed
Part 6 of Clexa Week 2018
Day 7 ClexaWeek2018: Free day.
A Black Mirror AU from season 4 episode 4 “Hang the DJ”
-Paired up by a dating program that puts an expiration date on all relationships, Lexa and
Clarke soon begin to question the system's logic.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13864458/chapters/31893546
Hapotei
a: eternaleponine
06/12/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Clexathon 2016
"When is your birthday?" Clarke asked.
"What's a birthday?" Lexa answered.
Or, Clarke discovers that Grounders don't keep track of birthdays, and employs the
Nightbloods to help her surprise Lexa with one.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8775661
Hapotei, Klark
a: AshSmulian
29/05/2016
Completed
It's been a year since the war of Mt Weather. Clarke has been training a lot as Lexa's second
while living in Tondc. Lexa takes a day off. But why?
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/7010626
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11968748/1/Hapotei-Klark
Happee Birthdae Madi!
a: eternaleponine
20/10/2019
Completed
Part 35 of Where There Is A Flame
Madi and Adria are turning eleven. What better way to celebrate than sending them to
Hogwarts? Or, more accurately, bringing Hogwarts to their own backyard.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21109499
Happens Like That
a: jc_19
19/02/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Country One-Shots
'It happens like that
outta the blue sky
lost in her blue eyes...'
Lexa's lost any hope in finding love again after the death of her wife Costia, but then a new
doctor in town make Lexa's heart decide to try again, just like that.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13727385
Happiest Year (or summer)
a: Griffster101
16/09/2020
In progress
Anya drags Lexa to a summer camp. Lexa is a lesbian disaster. Clarke is not doing much
better herself. Instant attraction and three weeks + to Get to know each other. What could
possibly go wrong? A lot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26499829/chapters/64582672
Happily Ever After… Or Not
a: clexaisthewave
25/08/2017
Last update: 23/07/2018
Princess Lexa is arranged to marry Princess Costia, but she has fallen for her fiancee's lady
in waiting Clarke Griffin. Will they find a happily ever after?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11904675/chapters/26895522
Happiness
a: sssweetdisposition
30/05/2017
Completed
"One day, I was told to talk about my happiest memory and how it made me feel. I talked
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about you. I couldn't stop talking about you"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11048268
Happy Accidents
a: Aspidities, RaeDMagdon
11/06/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Happy Accidents
Clarke asks her best friend Lexa for a very special, very planned gift. The ‘accident’ is what
happens along the way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14906726
Happy Anniversary
a: buk19
19/07/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Celebrations
After finally getting together on Clarke's 16th birthday, Lexa and Clarke have been happily
dating for a year. Lexa plans a cute lil weekend getaway to celebrate their anniversary.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7532089
Happy Belated Birthday
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
01/02/2019
Completed
Clexa take their kids to the zoo for a late birthday present.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17615471
Happy Easter Indeed
a: enginerd
27/03/2016
Completed
A glimpse into the Griffin-Woods family at Easter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6376060
Happy Endings
a: netafaye
11/09/2015
Last update: 31/03/2018
Clarke helps Lexa through a break up and they fall in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4776224/chapters/10925123
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Happy Holidays
a: smttnpegasus (butwhowouldbuythecupcakes)
23/05/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Family Is What You Make It
The holidays are a time to be around family. Some are accepting. Some are not.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6946231/chapters/15840958
Happy New Year!
a: AstroFighter
14/01/2017
Completed
Of course it was then Clarke saw her.
Tall, dark and gorgeous.
The perfect woman...at least for a minute’s kiss.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9314618
Happy New Year!
a: Na_Na_Nessa
14/01/2018
Completed
Just a short, cute, little Clexa New Year story for fun.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13373319
Happy New Year Indeed
a: dreaming_wide_awake
31/12/2017
Completed
Clarke talks Lexa into hosting the New Years Eve party, an annual event for their friends
group. Feelings get talked about, things happen.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13222509
Happy News Us
a: imincharge
23/01/2018
Completed
When Anya invites Lexa to spend the summer with her, she can’t say no. It has been one
year since Gustus (her father) died leaving her with his two kids - Aden and Madi - and her
life is still upside down. All she needs is a moment to rest. What she doesn’t expect is to
find a familiar face in this distant town.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13454790/chapters/30842220
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Happy (Terrible) New Year
a: AmyBot3000
31/12/2015
Completed
Sequel to Paintball. Clexa celebrate their first New Years together, Clarke and Anya
continue to hate each other and Raven almost kills everyone.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11703825/1/Happy-Terrible-New-Year
Happy Zombie Chocolate Bunnies
a: eternaleponine
01/04/2018
Completed
Part 24 of Where There Is A Flame
It's Clarke and Lexa's first Easter and parents, and despite the fact that they don't celebrate
Easter, well... they're celebrating Easter. With the whole family, because really, do they need
an excuse to all get together and eat a lot of food?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14172324
Harbinger
a: DreamsAreMyWords
03/03/2019
Completed
It’s so much colder than she anticipates, the pressure around her pushing in like tiny
pinpricks that remind her of the sewing needles her mother used to accidentally jab her
with while measuring her gowns. By the time her toes drift through the sand, bringing her
to a halt, it feels as though she’s been stabbed a thousand times. She opens eyes that sting
with the salt water and struggles against her bonds. It’s no use. She has nothing left but
prayers to gods she barely believes in- prayers for forgiveness for what she did to her
parents, and prayers no woman after her will suffer this way. The world around her darkens.
Either the light from the surface is faint or her vision is already clouding black.
And then it isn’t. Gold swims across her vision, gleaming hair that billows in the water, and
whatever breath left in her is lost with it. Her head spins with disbelief as a familiar voice
cuts through the water.
“What use are empty prayers?” Whispers curl around her, as comforting as they are
terrifying. “The gods of the seas are myths. I am a harbinger, and now you are the death
they asked for.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17909672
Harbingers of Destruction
a: orphan_account
05/01/2017
Last update: 26/08/2018
After the fall of the mountain, Clarke left her people. She couldn't stay there and face all the
people she saved at the cost of all those in that god forsaken mountain, so Clarke ran. Ran
from her people, from Lexa and her demons, however the last thing wasn't so easily to out
run as Clarke had hoped. It wasn't ideal, but Clarke had spent three months in the
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wilderness by herself and slowly but surely Clarke healed. With her newfound companion
and horse, Clarke journeys south, not caring or knowing what she might find. On her
journey, Clarke discovers new things and mostly that a new threat that could potentially spill
doom over every one in the coalition and her people and a few things Clarke did not
suspect and the path it will lead her on.
Clarke must ask herself one question, is she prepared to accept the role destiny has given
her as 'Wanheda'?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9203480
Hard Decisions
a: Yaramaz
14/05/2017
Last update: 14/05/2017
Five years ago, Lexa made a hard decision and left Clarke at the altar. Now, she comes
home.
What will happen when she meets Clarke again?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10906956
Hard Life
a: lombard1991
19/09/2018
Completed
Raven is struggling with her life and her love for Octavia. Clarke is living the good life with
the love of her life, Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16034537
Hard to Resist: Skaifaya hit op graunou
a: AradiaFirehawk
14/09/2020
In progress
Anya and Clarke go to see the Commander because the main part of the Ark falls near the
Boat People, instead of near the dropship. A deal is struck, and the rest all unfolds quite
differently.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26452972/chapters/64453939
Hard Work Pays Off
a: SpitFire20
04/08/2020
Completed
Lexa had to struggle the last few years, and life was anything but kind to her. She struggled,
but she was determined to persevere, to prove that she could make it. Upon meeting a
generous CEO of an Insurance company, Lexa's life slowly begins changing. The Griffins
show Lexa that life can actually be worth living.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25716658
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Hardwired
a: Syngularity
07/03/2020
In progress
Bodyguard Lexa Woods is happy with her job until she finds out she has been assigned as
movie star Clarke Griffin’s personal security detail, who she has met once before when she
was still in college because they share a best friend in Raven Reyes. They both agreed to
steer clear of each other after that first meeting, much to Raven’s chagrin. Now she’s going
to be stuck with the other alpha for over a month while her demanding father is breathing
down her neck with an ultimatum; take over the family company and mate the omega he
has selected for her like she was always supposed to before she rebelled or be disowned.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23050900/chapters/55130182
Harold my ass
a: BSnows
12/02/2017
Completed
Part 7 of Loverbirds
Lexa has a night terror and Clarke is an angel and calms her down, but she's also a little shit
over the things Lexa says while she sleeps
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9668774
Harry and Sally
a: pladicus
11/02/2017
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9538643
Harry Potter au Clexa
a: EagleOwl19
29/02/2016
Completed
A series of one shots, about Clexa in the Harry Potter universe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6135394/chapters/14059714
Hart’s Divide
a: TheSSClexa
06/03/2020
In progress
Lexa's plane is shot down in enemy territory when she wakes up in the care of Dr. Clarke
Griffin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23044783/chapters/55112776
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Has Found Thy Bed of Crimson Joy
a: FellowLesbian
04/05/2020
Completed
Part 6 of Devil’s Incarnate
“What do you want, death?”
Clarke chuckled. “It isn’t what I want. It’s what I can give you.”
Ontari snarled, but Clarke could see the gleam in her eye. “I don’t want anything from
you.”
“I can give you more power than you could ever dream."
Or where Clarke storms Azgeda by herself in attempt to crumble Nia's plot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24008215
Hate Is Such An Ancient Game
a: Theveryhornycaterpillar
02/02/2016
Completed
Part 3 of How We Met Again
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5880013
Hate is too Great a Burden to Bear
a: kadience
24/05/2016
Last update: 31/05/2016
Part 1 of Soulmates
Clarke leaves her people after the mountain, and unknowingly places herself directly in the
line of fire for another war. The Commander tries to shield her from it, to not involve skaikru,
but by this time, it's too late. War is nearly upon them, the coalition is falling apart, and the
duty to her people still must come first. Another alliance is needed, but with tensions
running high, it may not come in time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6954505/chapters/15856846
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11962634/1/Hate-is-too-Great-a-Burden-to-Bear
Hate to love, time is all we get
a: wachs_weigh
02/02/2020
Completed
“The deal was for you to bring her unharmed.”
“She did not come easy.”
“I expect not.”
A different take on how this scene could have played out. Clarke is broken and even Lexa
can't perform miracles, but she tries.
Inspired by a picture of lonely, heartbroken Lexa on the balcony after the original scene.
You know which one. I did not want to see that look on Lexa's face ever again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22482619/chapters/53721631
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Hateful words and last ones
a: britishngay
29/04/2016
Completed
Set after Luna says no, except that the container was locked and everyone is pissed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6690796
Hatred Into Love
a: FringeDivision2008
27/07/2015
Completed
When Clarke is found after months in the woods, Lexa returns to escort her back to her
people but the blond is severely pissed off. Every day the former Sky Leader fights against
the Commander and her attempts at peace. For every step back to Camp Jaha, Clarke's
anger grows stronger. Can she forgive Lexa or will her hatred for the leader consume her
destroy her love for the woman?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11408381/1/Hatred-Into-Love
Haunted
a: SunSkip
08/03/2015
Completed
Lexa can't forgive herself for betraying Clarke, she's haunted by the memories, she'll never
forget. Angst with a happy ending. Clexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11100113/1/Haunted
Haunted
a: Cassie Lisbon
30/08/2015
Last update: 30/08/2015
Clarke is haunted by the toughts about her relationship with Lexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11479229/1/Haunted
Haunted by You
a: Samm0Maurer
24/04/2016
Completed
When Lexa is hit with a stray bullet meant for Clarke, can she save her? If she can't, how
long will she be able to bear the memories or her love dying beneath her hands? If she can,
how long until the memories brought on by constant reminders of her love's brush with
death break her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6644170
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Have love, will travel
a: watchingfangirl
02/03/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa go on a road trip.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10043786
Have We Met Before
a: CLexa_Ajey
06/05/2017
Last update: 06/05/2017
Lexa Woods is a 21 year old who was abandon by her parents when she was born. She was
adopted when she was at the age if 3. Now she is one of the most successful who ever
walked the planet.
She was ruthless because of all things she had to go through just to be who she is.
No one dared to step in her way because they were afraid of her capabilities.
Clarke Griffin is a 20 year old who grew up with a wealthy family and lived like a princess.
But she still proved everyone that she could build her own kingdom.
With her own hard work. she was warm hearted. Everyone couldn't help but love her. Clarke
did have secrets no one knew about . Not even her own mother. But her friends had a
feeling if knowing what it was. Both ladies titled as the top 2 riches and stunning woman of
2050.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10835124/chapters/24049710
Hawaiian Rollercoaster
a: eternaleponine
15/12/2019
Completed
Part 15 of From the Mouth of Babes
The Griffins take Lexa and Luna along on the Hawaiian vacation they planned to celebrate
Jake's recovery from his Christmas health crisis.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21806686/chapters/52036459
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HE
He kindly stopped for me
a: badgerterritory
05/03/2016
Completed
“I didn’t want to breathe until you woke up,” Clarke said eventually. “I tried my hardest.”
Lexa smiled, as much as she was able, and kissed Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6170839
Head Over Boots
a: cornchipmeteor
22/01/2017
Completed
Clarke knew she had a lot to learn when she agreed to work on Woods Ranch. What she
didn't know was that, in addition to horseback riding and cattle corralling, she'd be learning
about love.
Lexa had zero tolerance for her new, inexperienced ranch hand Clarke, but she soon
discovered that maybe life should be about more than just running the ranch.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9422393
Head over cleats
a: IzzyColl
22/05/2019
Last update: 06/07/2019
Clarke's dad is sick, she had to change school and move to a different town in her Junior
year, and if that wasn's enough her boyfriend cheated on her with one of her best friends.
Her life simply sucks right now, but maybe this new school is exactly what she needs. Or at
least the captain of the soccer team is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18915913/chapters/44905171
Head Over Feet
a: Tabithacraft
14/07/2016
Completed
Lexa uses the "Her" app to meet girls. She sleeps with them and loses interest. It's become
a habit, but she's busy fighting fires and rescuing people and she can't be bothered to
break it. She likes things the way they are. Clarke's profile catches her eye and there's
something there and so she can't resist chatting with her. That was her first mistake. Her
second was agreeing to meet.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7479744
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Head Over Heart
a: N Tonks Fan
15/03/2015
Completed
Set after S2 Ep 15. It's the day after the battle and Lexa is desperate for news on what has
happened to Clarke.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11115610/1/Head-Over-Heart
Head over heart
a: Rebeliz
29/03/2015
Last update: 19/08/2018
Part 1 of Head over heart
Forgiveness is born within the heart. How do you forgive someone who believes your heart
is weak? Clarke’s struggle to accept her feelings after she left Camp Jaha.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3641145/chapters/8043696
Head VS Heart
a: junosdaughter
26/08/2017
Last update: 18/10/2017
Clarke has a teen daughter, Madi. They spend summer breaks always in the same beach
house.
Madi has a summer friend, Lexa.
Their families have known each other for years, until Lexa's parents died in a car accident
and her aunt Indra became her legal guardian.
One day something happens.
The story is told from Lexa's point of view.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11912757/chapters/26918247
Headaches and Favourite Songs
a: sssweetdisposition
19/05/2015
Completed
AU from tumblr: "your music's way too loud but THAT'S MY FAVORITE SONG"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3967312
Headlong
a: Lexathon
08/01/2017
Completed
Part 1 of The I00/ FTWD One shots
The year is 3012 and when Clarke wakes up she has no memories of the accident or the last
4 years of her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9246842
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Heads you live, tails you die
a: vonfeist
16/09/2017
Completed
Indra, Bellamy,and the 4 fake IDs was where it all went wrong.
"I think that you're lying. I think you know exactly where the money is.", her voice sharp.
Clarke raised an eyebrow at this display of superiority and imitated Anya's behaviour,
leaning forward with crossed arms, looking Anya right into the eye. "I think you're trying to
scare me into falsely incriminating myself, and it's not going to work."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12099849/chapters/27431070
Heal Me
a: AbyssOfMind
26/02/2016
Last update: 08/07/2016
Lexa returns from war after a critical injury, but her battle scars extend further than just the
bullet marks on her skin. She’s survived the war, but what about the aftermath? When past
and present collide and Clarke sees Lexa again unexpectedly after a long and agonizing
year and a half—can there be reconciliation? Can the same lips which bruised her, also heal
her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6110887/chapters/14006491
Heal me
a: lovemeequally
18/12/2016
Last update: 18/12/2016
Clarke Griffin has had a tough life. She's a military brat who moves from place to place.
Now an orphan, Clarke is lost and in need of an anchor.
Enter sweet small town darling Lexa Woods. Lexa has had a picture perfect life. Straight A's
adorkable nerd Lexa has her world turned upside down when her older brother dies.
Watch as these two heal each other from their wounds.
High School AU where two young girls fall in love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8890519/chapters/20377432
Heal My Weakness
a: TrulyBeTold
04/03/2015
Completed
Everything is returning back to normal after the Battle on Mount Weather, but things take a
turn for the worst when Clarke gets ill. Lexa worries like crazy and is faced with her true
feelings for the blonde leader.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11090776/1/Heal-My-Weakness
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Healer on the ground
a: Owlmemaybe
05/12/2017
Last update: 19/05/2018
Part 1 of Tales from the Ground
Clarke is the last in a long line of healers, hiding their strange gift for centuries. When
circumstances separate her from the other delinquents, she stumbles on the Commander of
the grounders and her secret is revealed.
Soon, she finds herself drowning in the grounders wars and politics as she searches for her
people and tries to help their Commander.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12918216/chapters/29516961
Healing
a: stylesoul
05/01/2017
Last update: 28/09/2017
Part 2 of Surviving
Sets after 2x16.
Clarke left her people at the gate of Arkadia after Mount Weather's massacre to try and
mend her soul. But solitude and loneliness often lead to depression and she soon found
herself drowning deep in an ocean of pain and self-blame.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9215477/chapters/20901707
Healing
a: FirstAde
04/03/2017
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa Week 2017 One Shots
What should have happened after season 2.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10071617
Healing Heda
a: orphan_account
23/01/2016
Last update: 20/06/2016
A couple months after the event at Mt. Weather a lot has changed. The Skikru are joining
the coalition and most everyone has accepted Clarke as their leader. Someone opposes the
coalition and Lexa has to fight a duel (based on the S3 Trailer). She is hurt and being mad
stubborn so Clarke does her best to fix her up. Lexa realizes that though she is physically
injured Clarke is hurting worse and she tries to fix the equally stubborn woman though she
realizes she gave up that right when she left Clarke and her people to die.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5795824/chapters/13358593
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Healing my heart
a: Dathtato
24/05/2017
Completed
Clarke is found by the bounty hunters the ice queen sent first and taken to the Ice Nation.
Follows what happens to both her and Lexa after that event.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10987875
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12501361/1/Healing-my-heart
Healing Words
a: thelandongrey
09/03/2016
Last update: 11/03/2016
A series of flash fics (roughly 700 words or less) about Clarke & Lexa's happy and loving
moments.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6205585/chapters/14216299
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823091/1/Healing-Words
Healing Wounds
a: imaginecreatebefall
11/03/2015
Completed
During the battle at Mount Weather, Lexa was hurled into the sky after a close call with a
bomb. Clarke comes to her aid and tends to her wounds, but as she cares for Lexa, Clarke
realizes some wounds take longer to heal, while others may remain with her until her last
breath.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11105597/1/Healing-Wounds
Hear me Chuff
a: PlushPanda
25/08/2016
Last update: 17/09/2016
Every six months, most known shapeshifters get together in a remote location to celebrate
their heritage, and Clarke loves every minute of it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7868296/chapters/17969218
Hearing you whisper through the phone
a: harmonsangel
03/08/2016
Completed
Lexa and Niylah have been dating for years. It’s safe, familiar, she’s beautiful and the press
loves her. What more could Lexa ask for? Nothing, or so she thought until Niylah’s brother
John introduces them to his new girlfriend, and Lexa finds herself thinking that maybe safe
is overrated.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7670326/chapters/17468431
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Heart First
a: SkySmoke87
28/11/2017
Last update: 12/09/2018
Clarke Griffin is an international Show Jumping competitor with a less than stellar reputation
outside of the show ring. Lexa is a groom for Clarke's biggest rival. The two meet and there
is an instant connection that changes both of their lives forever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12850323/chapters/29344983
Heart Fixer
a: slowlystumblingalong
03/06/2016
Last update: 12/02/2017
When a heart surgeon cant fix their own broken heart maybe all it takes is someone else to
do it for them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7075537/chapters/16082122
Heart like yours
a: Shades_of_white307
22/10/2017
Completed
What if Lexa wouldn't have died because of the stray bullet ( like everyone else survives in
the show tbh )... How would things turn out after that? How would Lexa as the Commander
deal with A.L.I.E and what would Clarke do about Pike and Arkadia.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12456468
Heart made of glass (my mind of stone)
a: absolutemperor4 (ShadoWolf55)
03/03/2019
Completed
Part 6 of Clexa Week 2019
"You may be the leader, Clarke kom Skaikru, but I am the Commander of the 13 clans. I
own your clan, and everything that comes with it. Your land is my land and your people, is
my people. Or perhaps that concept is a little too... difficult for you to understand. Maybe
some drawings of stickmen, as you call them, will help you better comprehend this fact."
"I am the Commander of the 13 clans, your land is my land, don't give me that bullshit.
You're not a commander, you're just a manipulative, hateful bitch!" Clarke spat and Lexa
looked at her unamused.
or the one where clarke is the leader of Skaikru and lexa is the Commander and they hate
each other but are forced into something they to protect their people (also they think they
hate each other but haha, wrong, you're in love, fools.)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17985539/chapters/42484349
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Heart of Chambers
a: 10milestereo
14/02/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke get real.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6002503
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11787237/1/Heart-of-Chambers
Heart of Courage
a: fantasycloud
11/10/2015
Last update: 06/07/2016
France, 1557. Lexa, Queen of Scots, has been hidden away at a convent since age 9.
Engaged to the future Queen of France since childhood, she awaits her return to the French
Court. But when she enters its gates and faces her reality, she realizes that much has
changed. It is her duty as a Queen to ensure her country’s safety, and that might be harder
than she thought.
Will she be able to win back Clarke’s heart?
Will she be able to even maintain her life when she has so many enemies?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4971631/chapters/11418193
Heart Of Darkness
a: Kendrene
14/03/2018
Last update: 12/04/2018
When Lexa and Anya arrive in the village of Midcopse and accept a contract to rid it of a
monster that preys on the young, they cross paths with Clarke, a sorceress in hiding. Will
the three of them join forces to prevent more death? And is the village as quaint as it
appears on the surface, or are even darker secrets hidden within the small farming
community?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13973286/chapters/32170680
Hearts of Silver and Gold
a: sapphicstardust
07/12/2019
In progress
At fourteen, Clarke, the Princess of Skaikru, discovers she is to marry Aden, the Prince of
Trikru. Their marriage will aid their kingdoms, once part of a great and powerful country
torn apart by a civil war, fractured into thirteen clans. When the princess is older and later
arrives in Polaris to prepare for her marriage, she finds herself falling into the fairy tale love
she’s always dreamed of but never dared to hope of having - only this love is not with her
fiance, but with his sister, Princess Lexa, the soon to be Commander of the Imperial Trikru
Army.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21710503/chapters/51785878
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Heart of War
a: tinakris
06/09/2016
Last update: 06/09/2016
When Clarke's friends are abducted by mysterious cloaked figures, she eventually finds
herself personally invested in the impending apocalypse.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7975333/chapters/18244009
Heart on hold
a: conehead
28/02/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Clexaweek 2019
Clarke and Lexa are coworkers competing for the same promotion. When a business deal
that could make or break their careers requires them to share a hotel room, they have to
put aside old feelings and try to survive the weekend with each other. The only problem?
There’s only one bed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17945762
Heart Over Head
a: SimilarDemons
10/04/2016
Last update: 20/05/2016
“I feel the sun on my face; I see trees all around me, scent of wildflowers on a breeze. It is
so beautiful O. The moments when I paint, I’m not stranded in space; while it’s been 97
years since the nuclear apocalypse killed everyone on Earth, leaving the planet simmering
in radiation. Fortunately for us, there were survivors, we survived O. Twelve nations had
operational space stations at the time of the bombs, and now there is only The Ark, one
station forged from the many, a place where any crime is punishable by flotation. They tell
us the Earth needs another hundred years to become survivable again. Leaving four more
space locked generations, and man can go home, back to the ground. The ground O, that’s
the dream. But this is our reality, imprisonment for being born and imprisonment to be kept
silent about the life-support on the Ark failing.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6513616/chapters/14904691
Heart Ranger 2
a: netafaye
03/11/2015
Last update: 15/12/2018
Sequel to Heart Ranger
Story picks up one year after the ending of Heart Ranger. Clarke and Lexa are in the process
of trying to become parents. They are still very much in love as they face new worries and
challenges.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5137721/chapters/11822732
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Heart String Theory
a: paint_the_brain
30/10/2015
Last update: 11/05/2016
Part 1 of Heart String Theory
Clarke and Lexa have chemistry. Literally. They are essentially chemical instruments of the
universe, destined to meet each other over and over again. It's a three part series told
partly by an omnipresent character called The Keeper. He details how the two souls are
reincarnated, meet each other, and change the course of the world for better or worse. This
installment takes place in medieval Scotland.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5109770/chapters/11755544
Heart to the Wire
a: Helix
19/01/2017
Last update: 20/01/2017
Sword of Damocles is the finest racehorse Lexa has ever owned. He's got the pedigree and
the talent but unfortunately has recently grown so unruly he's unrideable most of the time
and unpredictable the rest of it. She refuses to give up on him however knowing her future
in the sport depends on him. In somewhat of a Hail Mary, the horse is sent to a trainer with
many skeptics due to her youthful age and her gender.
Clarke Griffin has a way with horses and a natural talent for training but hasn't been given
much of any chances with quality bloodstock; this may be her sole opportunity to prove her
mettle and suddenly this horse represents high stakes not just for Lexa but for Clarke... and
a third player. Octavia a regular exercise rider for Clarke and an aspiring jockey is in the
same situation, an ambitious woman in a world still dominated by men, often met with
skepticism and having to work five times as hard, due to her gender and her taller than the
average height for a jockey.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9387512/chapters/21251702
Heart upon the southern ground
a: sassymajesty
06/01/2018
In progress
“Clarke, this is my girl- my fiancée.” Costia links their hands, hiding her face on her fiancée’s
shoulder and chuckling as the woman looks at her with a fond smile, “I’m still getting used
to it. This is Lexa.”
Lexa.
For a moment, Clarke takes her in, wondering what are the odds that two people have the
same unusual name in the same small town. Because the woman who gave her a ride
yesterday, with her polished looks and sly smirk, can’t be the same giddy woman standing
in front of her with an honest to God cowboy hat on her head.
But something about her eyes- fuck.
If her hair was tucked into a neat low bun, if winged eyeliner was complimenting her green
eyes- fuck.
Reaching out her hand for Lexa to take, Clarke hurries to think of something to say, but the
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woman - Costia’s fiancée - beats her to it. “We’ve met before, actually,” Lexa’s voice is
composed as she shakes Clarke’s hand, like it’s not a big deal that they met before.
Forcing a smile and a polite nod, Clarke sighs because truthfully, it is not that big of a deal.
If Clarke was smitten by her kindness and quick wit, that’s her own problem and she’ll have
to deal with it on her own.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13286385/chapters/30403410
Heart
a: Aurorazilla
04/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Heart, A Clexa Domestic Trashpiece
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6454168
Heart
a: coeurastronaute
15/01/2018
Completed
Lexa is a heart patient waiting a transplant and she falls for her doctor.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13383996/chapters/30655875
Heartbeat
a: GillyTweed
29/08/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Snuppets
After all the lessons Titus had given Lexa about how love was weakness, and then her
proving him wrong so many times, no one actually thought that her true weakness was
literally her heart.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7908220
Heartbeats
a: thedeadflag
24/12/2016
Last update: 24/12/2016
Lexa knows she's a little young, and definitely still very single, but it doesn't change how
badly she wants to start a family. It's been one of her dreams since she was a child, and with
many other dreams accomplished, she's ready. After four additional months of searching,
she's beyond frustrated.
Enter Clarke Griffin, Anya's close friend and Lexa's newest friend, who might be able to
help her with that. After all, what are friends for?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9014809/chapters/20564296
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Heartlines
a: asianscaper
25/03/2016
Completed
A moment in the future.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6350305
Heartlines
a: Bal3xicon
04/03/2018
Last update: 04/03/2018
Part 1 of Across the Universe
Super late entry to Clexaweek2018's Day 1: Meet Ugly
Clarke is certain her mom and Raven are trying to set her up with a single mom, but which
one of the women at the Fourth of July party is it? Octavia? Gina? Or Lexa, the woman with
eyes she can't look away from who is making it had to think straight? High chance Clarke is
going to fuck this up before it even starts.
This story is a Clexa prequel in The Way it Stops and Starts universe.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13862463/chapters/31888815
Hearts of Gold
a: BigG1999
09/04/2018
In progress
Part 1 of Hearts of Gold and Stardust Souls that make you beautiful ~ R.M. Broderick
If you came to me with a face I have not seen, with a voice I have never heard, I would still
know you. Even if centuries separated us, I would still feel you. Somewhere between the
sand and the stardust, through every collapse and creation, there is a pulse that echoes of
you and I. - Lang Leav
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14261412/chapters/32892153
Hearts remote yet not asunder
a: 100hearteyes
28/05/2016
Last update: 28/05/2016
Sixteen years ago, Clarke and her soulmate were given matching necklaces that would help
them always find each other, wherever they would go. Now, Clarke is a prisoner in her own
home and to save her people, she must find the girl she unconsciously promised her heart
to all those years ago. Little does she know the secrets that all those years helped create.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6891829/chapters/15723175
Hearts Under Fire
a: lostshadowthief
24/04/2015
Last update: 06/12/2015
Post-season two, essentially Clarke's journey to Polis like a lot of other stories, but I threw in
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a furry companion.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11206484/1/Hearts-Under-Fire
Hearts Will Melt Like Ice
a: clarkes_murphy
03/07/2016
Completed
Marine hospital AU: in which Clarke really wants to see the turtles and Lexa is the one who
catches her sneaking in.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7378825/chapters/16761544
Hearts Without Chains
a: OilssssssAndStuff
03/05/2015
Completed
“And you were supposed to be there,” you growl, pushing her hard enough to make her
stumble backwards slightly. “You were supposed to be there with me, and make that
decision with me, and we were supposed to find our people together. But you just left.
After everything we went through together, you just left. I should hate you, I want to hate
you, but I— I just can’t.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3866407
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11224240/1/Hearts-Without-Chains
Heartwork
a: Northern_wolf
22/06/2016
Last update: 20/07/2016
Lexa is the singer of the death metal band Trikru, currently on tour with their label-mates Ice
Nation. Clarke and Octavia are a pair of gushing fangirls who are very excited for the show,
which is in their student town.
Clarke is a hobbyist photographer and has a photo pass for the event. She can’t wait to
take lots of pictures of her rockstar idol, Lexa, but ends up a lot closer than she’d
imagined…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7273255/chapters/16515142
Heat
a: Ishipbadasschicks (Awal)
29/04/2016
Completed
It's summertime in Polis, but the sun isn't the only thing that's hot.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6694621
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Heathens
a: King0fSilence
16/06/2016
Completed
Lexa is a huge Twenty One Pilots fan and when their new song was leaked Clarke had to
spend an hour getting her girlfriend to calm down and stop crying. Lexa is really band
obsessed and gets really emotional when a new song from one of her favorite bands comes
out. AU Based off the new song "Heathens" by Twenty One Pilots
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12001677/1/Heathens
Heathens
a: BSnows
28/08/2016
Last update: 04/11/2016
Lexa and Clarke are criminals in danger and they need to run away and Lexa is secretly in
love with her partner in crime, who also happens to be her best friend/roommate.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7891801/chapters/18026071
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12124313/1/Heathens
Heaven
a: Annien
02/02/2017
Completed
Basically just a short narration of the goodbye scene between Lexa and Clarke from 3x07
with a lot of feels.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9554885
Heaven and hell were words to me
a: othiara
06/04/2016
Completed
Part 3 of I’ll crawl home to her
"I'm staying," Clarke says, firm and final.
Lexa cannot stop her. Truth be told, she doesn't want to. "Okay. But you cannot stop this."
Clarke takes a deep breath. "I don't accept that," she says, barely above a whisper.
or
The chip is in the Flamekeeper's neck instead of the commander's, and things are different.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6471898
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11883223/1/heaven-and-hell-were-words-to-me
Heaven can wait (I need you here on Earth)
a: EdrickSnowHuh, P0tat0witheyes
05/06/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Ink on Skin
The war against Azgeda is over.
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Clarke surveys the battlefield with only one thought on her mind - to make sure Lexa is
alive.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7104358
Heaven help a fool who falls in love
a: supaprittiest
01/04/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6422647
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11872708/1/heaven-help-a-fool-who-falls-in-love
Heaven is a Place on Earth
a: aos_skimmons
23/10/2016
Completed
Clarke is new to town, but it doesn't take her very long to stumble upon Lexa. You could
say it took her an even shorter amount of time to fall in love.
But no love story is easy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8354530
Heaven or Las Vegas
a: coeurastronaute
30/08/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are strangers and they go with their friends to their wedding and stag
nights Las Vegas. The next day they both wake up in the same bed horribly hung over
and… married.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11946168
Heaven Out Of Hell
a: WhiskyAndWax13
09/01/2017
Last update: 06/02/2017
"Sometimes we fight wars we're both not ready to win nor lose."
Clarke watched as Anya set the glass before her and left in silence.
She wondered how much more Jack Daniel's it would take to forget those green eyes and
finally sleep.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9262154/chapters/20993318
Heaven Sent
a: EffortlesslyOpulent
18/08/2020
In progress
Clarke comes down from the Ark years before others, and becomes entangled with the
Commander. Years later, when the Ark comes down and brings its hostilities with it, she is
torn between her people and what it will take to form an alliance.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/25977163/chapters/63152212
Heaven sent a hurricane (but i don't even run from rain)
a: alyciaclebnam
30/07/2017
Last update: 30/07/2017
Clarke Griffin is an assistant art gallery curator by day, and a purveyor of vigilante justice by
night. After her team fumbles a job and sets off a security alarm, she makes a break for the
getaway car and jumps in.
Only it’s not the right car. Instead of Octavia's familiar blue-green eyes and sharp jawline,
she comes face-to-face with the mesmerising green eyes and soft features of a woman she
doesn't know. She's pretty as hell though, and that makes Clarke feel bold enough to take a
chance.
"Can you drive?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11655408/chapters/26223522
Heavenly
a: likeastranger
28/03/2019
In progress
Part 1 of Heavenly
Catholic School AU. Clarke and Lexa don't like each other (yet.) Lexa is the schools badass,
outcasted from most of her peers. Clarke is just the opposite - she seems to have it all.
When the two girls are forced to work together on a semester-long project they find out
maybe they don't hate each other after all.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18263024/chapters/43216910
Heavy as a feather when you hit the dirt
a: alvciadebnancarey
30/06/2016
Last update: 30/06/2016
Her lungs shake with the effort it takes to stay calm. She wipes tirelessly at the blood
dripping off her fingertips and realizes that it will never go away. Nothing can ever make it
go away, not when the screams of the dead man in front of her are still so fresh in her mind.
Truly, war is hell.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7344709
Heavy lies the crown
a: MajorinMonster
12/03/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Heavy lies the crown
In the wake of the Mount Weather mass killing Clarke seeks answers and companionship
from someone who understands what it feels like to make the hard choices.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3531401
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Heavy wings carry heavy burdens
a: Hawkkitty44
27/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of She should fly away (they hold her down)
In a universe where certain people grow wings in black or white Lexa tries to comfort Clarke
as she obtains her first black feather.
Set after Finn died.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6674263
Heda and Wanheda
a: catsadoras
08/02/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5952244
Heda gon ai tombom (Commander of My Heart)
a: GreyRainbows
18/03/2016
Completed
The forgotten moments leading up to Clarke visiting Lexa in 3x07, the resulting love scene
and Clarke's thoughts on her duty to her people versus her love for the Commander of 12.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6286816
Heda Klark kom Trikru
a: Jayenator565
19/04/2015
Completed
“You’re the one who burned three hundred of my warriors…my people, alive”
She glared at her, shining blue eyes alight with fury and curiosity. What could this brunette
standing defiantly before her, head held high, possibly hope to accomplish by walking into
her tent alone and unarmed. If anything she could say she was amused by the Sky person
standing before her, holding her gaze with equally intense green eyes. Even though she’d
be loath to admit that to anyone.
She saw the moment the girl’s resolve built up just before she replied with a raise of her
chin, “You are the one who sent them there to kill us.”
Klark had to hold back a smirk at her arrogance. She was either very brave or very stupid.
She took the dagger twirled in her fingers and stabbed it into her chair.
“Do you have an answer for me? Leksa of the Sky People.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3781849/chapters/8410549
Heda My Way
a: KyojinTimex
30/01/2016
Completed
Clarke has been having nightmares.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/5858242
Heda’s Choice
a: NightRain71889
02/01/2020
In progress
Clarke destroyed the mountain and become Wanheda. Now Lexa must figure out how to
save her life while also keeping the Coalition strong. Lexa decides that the only way to do
that is if she and Clarke enter into a Dom/sub relationship in the public eye. Only problem
is that Clarke still feels betrayed and furious at Lexa. Can Clarke come to accept Lexa's
proposal?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22080553/chapters/52695337
Heda’s Heart
a: Kynance93
29/06/2017
In progress
After Lexa's betrayal at mount weather , clarke walks away from her people in search of
redemption and to heal her broken heart, unaware that Queen Nia has set a bounty on her
head for her capture. Not only is the queen looking for wanheda, she is also searching for
new warriors to fight to the death in her arena in hopes of finding a new champion to
defeat the commander. Clarke finds an unexpected friend in the wilderness and takes them
with her on her travels.
Lexa leaves polis in the hands of her mother while she goes on a secret mission with her
two most trusted allies, to track down the sky princess and prove her love. The commander
meets familiar faces and joins forces with her new allies in search of her love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11349684
Heda’s Journal
a: AmazonWarrior
08/04/2016
Last update: 13/05/2016
What if Lexa kept a journal? well here it is
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6495721
Heda’s Vow
a: DisguisedasInnocent
02/06/2016
Completed
Part 5 of I Swear Fealty To You
In the process of courtship a Commander is known to use all the advantages that Polis
Tower can afford to them, including private breakfasts in the Commander's personal
chambers to view the sunrise as it breaks over the city below. At one such breakfast, Heda
Leksa kom Trikru assures Clarke Griffin of her fealty.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7062232
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Heda’s Warrior
a: Alexis_Payton
03/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of The Little Pauna
Sequel to Clarke of the Sky People
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10067327
Heda Unmasked
a: gorgondrifter
28/04/2019
Completed
Lexa is a vigilante determined to bring down the criminal empire that plagues the streets of
Arkadia. By day she hides herself from the world, disguising herself as a shy student at
Arcadia University. When she crosses paths with new student in her dorm named Clarke she
has no time for socialising. When she discovers that the blonde holds the key to getting
closer to the mysterious head of Azgeda, Lexa has to come out of the shadows and let
someone into her world. She plans to keep Clarke in the dark about her secret identity but
plans don't always go how they're supposed to.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/18626071
Hedatu
a: Red_Hope
15/04/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Series 1
With Lexa's unexpected help, Clarke defeats the Mountain Men and saves her people, at a
heavy price. After the extermination, Clarke cannot forgive herself and decides to leave her
people so that she can find meaning again, or death. Lexa learns about Clarke's
disappearance and begins a search to find Clarke. However, it is truly Clarke that must find
herself and accept that she is now a grounder from the sky.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3749371
Heels over head
a: hedashearteyes
12/07/2018
Last update: 27/09/2018
Clarke and Lexa don't meet under the best circumstances, and then they meet again and
again, and it kind of gets worse every time.
But girls who fail together stay together, right?!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15266538/chapters/35412603
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Hellish
a: Sidney Pierced
28/09/2016
Last update: 14/10/2016
During her extended vacations from Hell, Lexa has to deal with losing Costia after she got
shot outside her club. Investigating Costia's murder is Detective Clarke Griffin and she is
disturbingly unaffected by her hellish charms, despite that Lexa will do everything to help
her catch Costia's murderer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8158295
Hello
a: RookieBrown
24/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of A Tale Is Too Short (For our story to tell)
Clarke Griffin returns to her home town after a decade. A lot has changed, then again a lot
hasnt.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7572619
Hello again
a: Micro13
16/10/2016
Completed
Clarke hasn't been able to ride her bike for months, not since the accident. The day she
decides to finally go for a long ride she has an embarrassing encounter with a hot brunette.
She then keeps bumping into Lexa till they finally go on a date.
Or
Biker AU where Lexa Woods is the Commander, an amazing street racer who has just
moved to polis. She bumps into Clarke several times before she managed to get the
blondes number.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8297980/chapters/19006024
Hello, It's Me
a: Jude81
14/12/2015
Completed
Years after the mountain and night after night, Lexa crouches on the hill overlooking the
Skaikru camp. Looking for her.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11667262/1/Hello-It-s-Me
Hello, it's me
a: Mynock
26/08/2016
Completed
A bad break-up. A seconde chance, maybe?
Clarke writes a letter to Lexa.
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Inspired by Adele's song, Hello.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7874299
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12119958/1/Hello-it-s-me
Hello, It’s You (It’s Gonna Be You)
a: Rebelguitargirl2015
03/06/2017
In progress
Clarke and Lexa have known each other for a couple months, but have never really talked
to each other. They had mutual friends who they’d go out with from time to time. One night
they get completely wasted. They wake up with the room completely trashed, feather
necklaces on, money thrown all over the bed, and most importantly, rings on their fingers.
What the hell happened last night?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11084340
Hello There!
a: Arian_Q
31/05/2018
In progress
When Costia ends up cheating on Lexa for another man, seven years of devotion and
undying love are thrown out the window.
What happens when Clarke Griffin, a person who only wants to forget the past, meets her
high school bully's girlfriend?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14806691
Help, I Need Somebody (Not Just Anybody)
a: thesummerofrain
05/04/2015
Last update: 25/02/2017
Clarke is a volunteer with Ark University's anonymous and confidential Peer Support Line.
Her first chat proves to be more difficult than she had anticipated, but once it is over, she
can't stop thinking about it, and she can't quite let it go.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3687381/chapters/8155719
Help Me Change The World To Make It A Better Place - Lexa
a: Cleo24, TanjaDroverson
14/01/2018
Completed
Major Canon Rewrite of The 100 starting with the events in the episode “Thirteen” (3x07)
shortly before Lexa is shot in the show.
Lexa doesn't die and neither does Lincoln. Both of them play a vital part in bringing down
the threats that are Pike and A.L.I.E..
Our attempt to set things straight, the way they should have been in the show and were
denied to us.
Clarke returns to Arkadia with Octavia after saying good-bye to Lexa for the time being.
Octavia and Clarke come in handy for Kane's plan to take down Pike.
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Skaikru is reinstated as the 13th Clan and life goes on.
Until a new threat in the form of an A.I. tries to take over.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13369455/chapters/30616347
Help Me Make the Most of Freedom
a: CommanderPuff
07/07/2017
Last update: 13/07/2017
Not much happens in the small, quiet town of Polis. That is, until a special agent from a
super, highly classified part of the government walks into the Sheriff's office and claims that
some dangerous fugitives might be hiding out in Polis.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11433609/chapters/25620363
Help Me Sleep
a: queerahkiin
08/03/2016
Completed
Lexa wants to sleep but Clarke has something else in mind
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6193528
Help me through the night
a: Mason17
10/08/2017
In progress
A story where Lexa was abducted for many years. Locked and kept in a concrete room in
the earth, until one day she was able to put her plan into action. To kill this man and
escape. However will all of her demons be left at the door of this hell hole? Will a beautiful
young blonde doctor be able to nurse her back to health, not only physically, but teach her
how to love again?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10997058
Help me turn a blind eye (days and nights we lost to weakness)
a: Rhaenys (orphan_account)
07/09/2016
Last update: 11/09/2016
Crossover-Game of Thrones
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7979872/chapters/18256210
Help Wanted
a: elitemassacre6
05/09/2016
Last update: 10/09/2016
After realizing that Lexa was just out on a first date with one of the most dangerous
Dommes in Boston, a typically cold and aloof Clarke makes apparent just how much she
cares about her roommate and offers to help her find someone better, someone safe and
trustworthy. Lexa decides she'd rather that be Clarke herself.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/7966177
Helping Hand
a: hypatia32
29/02/2016
Completed
Clarke see's an ex and ask's a stranger(Lexa) to help her out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6136268/chapters/14061941
Helpless
a: dwelling_on_dreams
04/05/2016
Completed
Lexa is over her lonely existence, until her new neighbour moves in. Clarke Griffin and her
blue eyes just won't leave Lexa alone. And the walls are extremely thin between their
apartments.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6746734
Hemingway’s Whiskey
a: daysofyou
29/05/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have known each other all of their lives and grow up on a farm together.
This is their country story from being close best friends as kids, and falling in love as
teenagers whilst over coming slight homophobia, and their own fears of being in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11031408
Her
a: commandlelexa
20/03/2016
Last update: 28/09/2016
Clarke and Lexa are just two normal girls, trying to figure them selves out but when they
meet each other their worlds are turned upside down.
https://www.wattpad.com/story/66436315-clexa-au-her
Her
a: BSnows
18/06/2017
Last update:18/06/2017
Part 9 of Lovebirds
"Clarke," she hears Lexa's sleepy voice whispering and she has to close her eyes to process
it. Her voice is still a weakness. "It's late."
Clarke looks back at the clock on the other side of the living room and curses herself for not
checking it before calling her. It's actually 2 am now, and Lexa works tomorrow morning. "Ihm, I'm sorry," Clarke whispers, "I didn't realize it was this late."
"It's ok," Lexa says and Clarke can tell she's smiling, "I did tell you can call me anytime."
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/11235504/chapters/25109439
Her
a: Fleimkipa
01/01/2019
Completed
This girl seems to be appearing everywhere. And Lexa doesn't understand why...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17250389/chapters/40566941
Her Alphas, Her Mates
a: ComicBookGeek1818
18/09/2015
Completed
To save Clarke from being floated, her mother sends her down to earth. She finds a home
with Lexa and Anya.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4820336
Her blood’s call
a: rizzles123
01/06/2018
Last update: 06/06/2018
One hundred teen delinquents are sent to the ground, none of them even eighteen yet, to
see if Earth has recovered enough from the bombings that happened almost a century ago,
with no means to keep themselves safe against potential danger, what they didn't know is
that among them is what was once considered the greatest predator of all. When they find
out that not everyone had perished when the bombs struck, said predator wasn't prepared
to feel how strongly the blood of the leader of the descendants of the survivors called out
to them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14820587/chapters/34295705
Her Dead Lover
a: Hey_Its_Kyle
09/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Night of the Living Dead
Clarke and Lexa are in love. But what will happen when the homophobic Finn Collins finds
out and starts harassing Lexa? Hint: Its not pretty.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7142555
Her Empire
a: ChocDog
23/08/2017
Last update: 17/05/2018
Out of the 100 Prisoners of Arkadia selected to serve the Army of Polis, there's one that
Military Commander Lexa just can't keep her eyes off of. A former rebel with an attitude,
she's everything Lexa is supposed to have a low tolerance for, but there's something in her
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confidence, in her beauty, that has Lexa willing to pardon everything she does.
She is different.
But with the Arkadian Uprising threatening to overthrow Polis at any minute, and the Ice
Nation's forces growing stronger than ever, The Commander's shaky relationship with a
Cadet becomes increasingly dangerous, for both parties involved.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11877582
Her Eyes
a: dark_fantasies
28/05/2018
Completed
How Lexa longed to strike up a conversation with Clarke; to prove to everything, everyone,
time, and a God she didn’t believe in that their existences intertwined, that her soul met her
match in an artist that preferred to live in her fantasy worlds she creates with her bare hands
and a pencil that was living out its final days;
~
Some days that realization drove Clarke crazy and she wished she would just explode into a
multitude of stars like the ones she had drawn with eyes watching her every move for then
maybe Lexa would look at Clarke’s constellations and Clarke would be free to look right
back;
or
Lexa and Clarke waxing poetic about each other's eyes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14776359
Her Eyes Don’t Remember
a: aleksa_grey
02/02/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Long Into An Abyss
Lexa died but didn't and now she meets Clarke again in her senior year when Clarke and
her twin brother Aden transfer as new seniors. Clarke has no idea who she is. Can Lexa stop
being a crazy person long enough to get Clarke back regardless of her meddling friends Octavia and Raven - or Aden's not so subtle hints that he remembers her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9547943
Her face is a work of art
a: bearer_of_light
06/07/2017
Last update: 06/07/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11422638/chapters/25591572
Her Father’s Watch
a: smartassducky
14/07/2016
Completed
Raven fixes Jake's watch for Clarke. Clarke teaches Lexa how to read a clock.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/7480818
Her Fight Is Not Over
a: ClarkeRipley
04/03/2016
Last update: 14/03/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6161152
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823195/1/Her-Fight-Is-Not-Over
Her Golden Heart
a: aurelianous
06/12/2018
Last update: 14/03/2019
Since her father’s death in a fatal street mugging 6 years ago, Clarke has been learning
martial arts so that she would never be helpless again. But she never thought that she
would actually have to use it on someone until one night, walking back from her art studio,
she is faced with a situation where she has to save a girl who is being mugged. Clarke had
no idea in that moment that this girl would change her life forever, no idea that she would
fall completely, incredibly, and irrevocably in love with her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16876134/chapters/39632334
Her Lady’s Token
a: DisguisedasInnocent
06/02/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Femslash February 2016
Clarke of the House of Griffin is one of the few women to own land and house a company
of soldiers on her property, to fight in her name, and protect her lands from invaders. Ser
Woods is a Knight whose sworn fealty to Clarke and no other. At the eve of battle Clarke
delivers her token to her chosen Knight.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5926042
Her Lexa
a: H3d4
10/09/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Skyground
"Why it’s so easy to get mad at you but so hard to stay mad at you?"
The one where something happens on Clarke's way back home, Lexa gets overprotective
and messes up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20586494
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Her Muse
a: letd0wny0urhair
20/11/2016
Last update: 24/11/2016
Clarke Griffin is an artist.
Okay, so maybe an amateur artist is a better description.
But for Clarke, art is her life- and, though she doesn't frequently admit it, she's really good
at it. She used art to cope with her father's disappearance, an escape from the world
around her.
Now that she's in college, Clarke is on her own (or so she thinks). She's got a new group of
misfits, her Mother constantly checking up on her (despite her insistence NOT to call her)
and a roommate she just can't get out of her head.
Can Clarke pass the class? Will she be able to resist the temptation which comes with Lexa?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8606842/chapters/19819738
Her Name Was Lexa
a: TheAvidReader_SometimesWriter
10/12/2017
Last update: 03/01/2018
When Clarke is taken from her family and made a king of demons by a satanic cult, her life
is altered forever. She quickly transcends from demon to crime boss and realises theres
more at play than she thought when Lexa stumbles back into her life with the mother of all
demons on her heels. Will they survive whats supposed to happen next?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12980358/chapters/29674878
Her Needs
a: DisguisedasInnocent
20/07/2016
Part 48 of Ways to Say “I love you”
Lexa swore an oath to treat Clarke's needs as her own, and if Clarke needs her to return
from her battles alive and well, then she will. Of course, that doesn't prevent Clarke from
threatening her with the couch if she doesn't also returning promptly.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7542316
Her Only Solitude
a: Knapes
09/02/2016
Completed
"Getting old, Heda?" he asks with the pop of a brow, mimicking the same move he's seen
Lexa make when she's trying to act arrogant.
Lexa sets her jaw and stares at him evenly. As much as the comment annoys her, she never
denies herself these small moments of play with the Nightbloods.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5955958
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Her return
a: The ArkAngel
06/04/2015
Last update: 03/08/2017
Clarke is back. Lexa is torn between duty, heart and family. Octavia finds out more about
Lincoln's family. How will these three deal with their problems?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11167058/1/Her-return
Her Roar To Your Howl
a: mimillekoishi
28/02/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Shapeshifters
Your thick fur is a complex mix of sombre and milky brown, a bolt of white lightening your
chest. Your dark paws, like ink stained, are large, the claws sharp and deadly. Your strong
jaws broke bones like twigs and your pristine fangs tore through your preys’ and enemies’
flesh with ease. Your muscular body is massive but agile, a machine built to kill. Your gaze,
striking, is made of silver and gold and for centuries they frightened and seduced, your own
kind and others’. You were born to win, to lead, to rule to dominate, a demi god to which
all form of life owe respect.
And you walk by her side.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10019828
Her Seat Of Power
a: DisguisedasInnocent
24/01/2016
Completed
None bar the Commander's chosen can sit on her throne of power. However, given Clarke's
privileged position, she does not merely wish to sit on Lexa's throne. She wishes to be
taken on it as well.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5802076
Her softness is a natural wonder all on its own
a: baozi7
07/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6186313
Her Suffering, My Heartache
a: ThereIsThat
01/10/2016
Part 4 of The Hope That Keeps Her Going
Completed
Clarke and Anya talking about work, love, Lexa and the ghosts of the past
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8179747
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Her Weakness
a: Hedasfangs
20/02/2019
Completed
The commander is on her way to capture Clarke. The leader of Skykru, her enemy.
But she's not prepared for what she sees, and feels. Love is weakness, is what lexa has been
taught. But does that still apply to her?
Will Clarke and Lexa remain sworn enemies, or will they become forbidden lovers?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17861816/chapters/42151271
Her Weakness Prompts
a: wolf3223
18/04/2018
Last update: 14/03/2019
Part 6 of Her Weakness Series
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14358009/chapters/33141969
Her Weakness Was Her Heart
a: H_Lexa
02/06/2016
Last update: 11/07/2016
Lexa and her family live in NC until something happens to Lexa and they move back to
California and The Griffin's are their neighbors. Lexa realizes she's gay and likes Clarke but
is scared of rejection.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7065652/chapters/16060342
Her With Those Green Eyes
a: LachrymoseLake
03/05/2019
In progress
Part 1 of Green Eyes
Given little choice but to follow the great Heda wolf, Clarke finds herself in a secluded
meadow where a different side of Heda is revealed.
With the sun high, the ground soft, Clarke can't quite help but succumb to sleep. Despite
the wolf laying only a foot in front of her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18688318/chapters/44320903
Here and Now
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
10/09/2020
In progress
Alexandria Hart is a consulting psychologist and a fairly popular blogger whose blog is
dedicated to various phobias and fears, as well as methods of dealing with them.
One day a client appears on the threshold of her office, already unable to cope with her
demons on her own.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26396512/chapters/64301485
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Here and Now
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
10/09/2020
In progress
Alexandria Hart is a consulting psychologist and a fairly popular blogger whose blog is
dedicated to various phobias and fears, as well as methods of dealing with them.
One day a client appears on the threshold of her office, already unable to cope with her
demons on her own.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26396512/chapters/64301485
Here and Where You Are
a: Rebelguitargirl2015
23/03/2017
Last update: 08/07/2017
Lexa and Clarke met over Tumblr and have been talking for half a year now. They find out
that they only live a couple of hours away from each other and Clarke wants to meet Lexa.
To bad, Lexa has been hiding a very huge secret from Clarke. Turns out, Clarke has been
hiding something from Lexa too.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10411359/chapters/22990746
Here Comes The Faya
a: byFAW
18/05/2015
Last update: 18/01/2016
Takes place at the end of season 2.
Lexa has to deal with the consequences of her choice at Mount Weather and to realize it's
just the top of the iceberg.
She may be born to lead, but perhaps she will have to die to live.
Clarke has changed after what happened at Mount Weather, the weight of her choices since
she's on the ground is now heavier than ever... And the gravity has nothing to do with that.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3965998/chapters/8895958
Here Comes the General
a: eternaleponine
31/10/2017
Completed
Part 16 of Where There Is A Flame
After taking Madi out trick-or-treating, Clarke decides to help Lexa out of her costume...
Immediately follows Madi: Amazon Princess.
For Clexa Halloween Week, Day 7: Halloween Night
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12582936
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Here Comes The Sun
a: tobeornottobe (d_95)
02/07/2017
Last update: 02/07/2017
Clarke has been through something that she's not being able to move on from.
Lexa is the new neighbour who just wants to make some friends and not feel so alone.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11377332
Here Comes Trouble
a: Na_Na_Nessa
22/01/2018
Completed
Clarke was just trying to have a fun night until Finn, her ex-boyfriend, decides to show up.
When he doesn't leave her alone, help comes in an unexpected way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13453482
Here I Am (Two Worlds)
a: mitsunian
25/04/2019
Last update: 25/04/2019
Lexa kum Trikru, Commander of the 12 Clans, was thrust with a huge responsibility over her
people at a very young age. Fighting for unity and peace between the clans, Lexa will
sacrifice everything to achieve her goals. But is she still willing to sacrifice the people she
love for the people she's fighting for who chose to betray her?
Clarke Griffin, heart surgeon, has set her life into saving as many people as she can through
surgery. Closing off her emotions, Clarke vowed to do everything she can to do her job
regardless of the consequences.
Or, Lexa keeps dying but still lives.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18591643/chapters/44075176
Here my heart knows calm
a: faithtastic
13/11/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Sworn under an oath
Clarke is reunited with Lexa after returning from Arkadia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8548570
Here, Not There
a: NorthernSong
09/12/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Grasping Water
Raven and Clarke talk as the clinic is finally built. Clarke finally asks why Raven remains loyal
to her, while Raven challenges her not to walk away from Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8798239
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Here Summer is Forever
a: planetarium
01/11/2015
Last update: 10/01/2016
Clarke returns to her dusty Southern hometown after seven long years to introduce her
fiancé, Finn, to her parents. It’s meant to be a vacation from her all-consuming-career as a
rising artist, but as her heart would have it, you can never really forget about your roots:
memories, friends, and sweethearts. You can never forget one ‘beau’ in particular.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5121425
Here We Go Again
a: grinzme
28/07/2016
Last update: 27/07/2016
Lexa participates in a psychology study conducted by her university for her program.
Should be simple, right? Go through whatever seemingly unethical psych test they have
and get it done with. Well, as simple as posing as a high school student for a whole year
can be…..
What's the worst that can happen?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7604908/chapters/17308399
Here we are again
a: MOW_82
03/03/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Six Years Later
Clarke never left Arkadia after Mount Weather, she stayed to try to establish a safe place for
Skaikru but as usual things got out of control.
Now six years later after several years of intermittent war with the grounders, finally there is
a hope for peace again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13847916/chapters/31850568
Here We Stand
a: eternaleponine
26/01/2020
Completed
Part 16 of From the Mouths of Babes
As they face the end of high school, Lexa and Clarke are forced to confront the possibility
that the life they'd built together might not be as inevitable and everlasting as they
thought.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22418893/chapters/53563840
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Here We Survive
a: MOW_82
04/09/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Six Years Later
Clarke and Lexa are struggling to establish their relationship after all that has happened
between them in all these years, and try to balance their duties with their personal life.
But danger always is around and they will have to fight for their love and their life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15897780
Here With Me
a: icancervive
27/03/2015
Completed
Caught in the riptide I was searching for the truth There was a reason I collided into you.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11141110/1/Here-With-Me
Hershey kisses and candy canes (i will not fall for the bartender I will not fall for- fuck
she's cute)
a: crazyqueerecrivain
03/01/2016
Last update: 04/01/2016
To say it's been a while since Clarke Griffin had any sort of lover would be an
understatement. She has her people though. She has Raven, and Octavia, and her students,
and most importantly she has Bellamy. Her friends see it more as a problem. Raven and
Octavia just want her to bed someone while Bellamy wants is to see the light return to
Clarke's eyes. The only challenge is where the hell do you find someone like that? Clarke is
determined not to be cliche and fall for the cute bartender.
Lexa's a bartender and Clarke is an art teacher.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5627848/chapters/12963169
HerStory for Heda – Clexa Wedding AU
a: lesbians_and_puns
28/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6379708
Heterometrus swammerdami
a: apollotaire
20/03/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clarke the animal nerd
Octavia scoffed and said, “Lexa, are you sure you’re not covering up the fact that you’re
obsessed? Because Clarke? Obsessed with scorpions? Never.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10385724
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Hey Batter Batter
a: Fratboybry
13/03/2018
Last update: 28/04/2018
The rivalry between the Northside Knights and Southside Spartans was as old as the
schools themselves. Clarke Griffin, the captain and starting pitcher of the Spartan softball
team knew this as gospel. So why does she have all the feelings for the first baseman and
captain of her biggest rival?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13957179/chapters/32129613
Hey beautiful
a: SkyGirl56577
26/06/2016
Completed
Meaningful flowers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7310908
Hey, Clarke?
a: Viilanelles
05/03/2016
Completed
Octavia and Raven come up with a brilliant idea to mess with Clarke: teach Lexa a bunch of
pickup lines. takes place somewhere in season 2.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6167890
Hey, Clarke?
a: NightHeda
02/04/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Girl, what’s on your mind?
Clarke finally got the shy girl. Sometimes, she's still trying to figure out what's on her girl's
mind, but she's definitely getting better at it.
But that doesn't mean things are just super easy–peasy lemon squeezy now.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18330683
Hey, Clarke?
a: Lilo_Stitch2019
26/05/2020
Completed
Octavia and Raven come up with a brilliant idea to mess with Clarke; teach Lexa a bunch of
pickup lines.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24394399
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Hey, don’t do that you’ll hurt yourself
a: Clexa0409
06/06/2019
Completed
Clarke is having a bad day and deal with it the wrong way. Lexa is always here to help her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19116856
Hey Girl, What That Thang Do?
a: babydragon73
19/10/2016
Completed
Part 4 of I’m Drunk On You, Baby
A wager leads to a cute conversation.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8325487
Hey, Good Lookin’, Whatcha Got Cookin’?
a: rsconne
23/11/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Doin’ the Monster Mash
Clarke and Lexa are both stressed about hosting their first family Thanksgiving dinner.
Stress relief hijinks ensue....
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12805632
Hey, I’m your psychiatrist
a: WritingAddict
22/03/2015
Last update: 15/08/2015
When journalist Finn Collins is found dead in his office in strange circumstances, young
psychiatrist Clarke Griffin is sent to investigate.
But she never could have guessed the dirty secrets the employees are hiding, alongside
with their attractive, enigmatic CEO. Clarke has exactly fourteen days to discover the truth.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3594426
Hey Jealousy
a: eternaleponine
24/12/2016
Completed
Part 11 of Clexathon 2016
Even though they are working together to build a new world, they're walking different
paths... and that's harder for Lexa to deal with than she expected.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8983087
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Hey Mama, Don’t Want No Drama (Just a Kiss Before I Leave)
a: Wallflower1313
30/04/2019
Completed
Clarke is passionate and Lexa is smitten.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18661924
Hey, nice cast
a: omgprepon
07/07/2017
Completed
Lexa hurts her hand, Clarke is confronted with feelings and turmoil ensues.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11423514
Hey Pretty (Don't You Wanna Take A Ride With Me)
a: heyreadysteadygo
11/12/2016
Completed
It's a beautiful night at the local fair and all Clarke really wants to do is ride the Ferris
Wheel. But apparently, she can't go it alone. And since her friends are jerks and the ride
operator's an ass, a complete stranger will have to do.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8812045
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12033947/1/Hey-Pretty-Don-t-You-Wanna-Take-A-Ride-WithMe
Hey Pretty Girl
a: RoseWilliams15
24/06/2016
Completed
Clarke wakes Lexa up in the middle of the night with a text that simply says "Code blue." A
phrase that Lexa has come to fear.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7293664
Hey Princess
a: Gracerr5
24/04/2017
Last update: 26/07/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10720767
Hey there, neighbour
a: Brackish
12/04/2016
Last update: 09/03/2018
Clarke's new apartment is pretty generous, gorgeous kitchen, accommodating lounge, and
comfortable bedroom. The neighbour across the hall isn't too bad either... if only she could
work out a way to break the ice?
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6534310
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HI
Hi, babe
a: papercatacombs
03/08/2019
Completed
Clarke bakes a birthday cake for Lexa... Sort of.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20094031
Hidden Beneath
a: TannerWuuut
24/10/2017
Completed
Lexa And English never really got along until a certain blonde came along.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12480908
Hidden in Plain Sight
a: DisguisedasInnocent
28/02/2016
Completed
Part 18 of Femslash February 2016
Polis is the centre of The Commander's power and influence. However, it is also the
gathering point for The Commander's enemies. In the midst of the power struggles of the
Coalition Lexa finds solace in her relationship with Clarke...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6122119
Hidden
a: Rmepashn
01/03/2018
Last update: 21/03/2018
Clarke has a secret.
She's an omega.
She's comfortable hiding it however she learns Mt Weather is planning to remove her
suppressant implant leaving her vulnerable to her mating cycle.
Then she meets The Commander.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13835922
High as a kite
a: fuscience
16/04/2015
Completed
Lexa gets injured and doesn’t react very well to the medication. Raven stands as witness to
it all and Clarke just gets to deal with it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3755872
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High by the Beach
a: skelton
06/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Borrowing inspiration from songs
In which Clarke has a mid-life crisis and luck leads her to a stranger on a beach.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6766978
High Hrothgar Or Bust
a: alexmcelwee
03/09/2016
Completed
When a walk through the woods suddenly turns into a collision with a pretty blonde and a
run for her life from a dragon, Lexa Woods embarks on a quest to help the most seemingly
useless Dragonborn save the world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7941622/chapters/18154543
High like the stars
a: BSnows
03/07/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Domestic Clexa
Clexa being wifeys and doing stuff like Clarke showing Lexa what marijuana is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7372732
High school and beyond
a: crazyscience324b21
16/07/2015
Last update: 06/05/2016
Lexa is a military kid, moves to a new city which means a new school.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11383756/1/high-school-and-beyond
High School AU- Clarke and Fine Stud Lexa
a: HedaClexa7
19/04/2016
Completed
High School AU revolving around "your daughter calls me daddy too"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6599221
High School Is Cruel but Life Can Be Worse
a: SpitFire20
29/09/2019
In progress
Every teenager has had ups and downs. Relationships are hard. Family is hard. With a whole
life ahead of her, Clarke thought she was starting to figure it out, doing what her mom
wanted with her dad's support. But her Junior Year throws her more than one curve ball that
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she wasn't prepared for. She loses some, wins some, but has to find a way to always carry
on.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20819759/chapters/49489919
High School Slumber Party On A College Campus (Flannel)
a: iDragonSpyro
22/10/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Clextober 2019
Aden, Madi, and Lexa stare at the shelves full of blankets.
“Lexa,” Aden whispers, “We can get two blankets for eight bucks.”
Lexa nods slowly, a plan forming in her head. “I see that.”
“You’re planning something.”
Lexa nods again. “There’s this one common room on campus that no one is ever in, and
you guys have campus access from the mentorship program.”
A grin spreads across Aden’s face. “It’s Friday night and we’re a bunch of kids who stay at
school to make explosions, so our parents won’t freak out.”
“Are you suggesting we buy a bunch of flannel blankets and have a sleepover at college?”
Madi asks. “Because that sounds awesome.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21131423
High Speeds
a: TwelveRosesOfItaly
05/05/2019
Completed
Part 3 of The Bumps in the Road Makes a Perfect Story
Clarke and Lexa have been dating for four months and its starting to get serious. Clarke's
past makes her hesitant and want to back off but when an accident almost ends a life, will
Clarke still hesitate or will she finally let herself be happy.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18714826/chapters/44387068
High Speeds Part II
a: TwelveRosesOfItaly
24/05/2019
In progress
Part 5 of The Bumps in the Road Make a Perfect Story
Clarke hates that Lexa still has a motorcycle. She doesn't care how attractive Lexa is on a
bike, ever since the accident, she's not really on board with Lexa still riding.
Each chapter will illustrate a reason/situation that leads to Clarke hating Lexa owning and
riding a motorcycle. There's some tears, some arguing, but ultimately, there's Clexa in love
trying to figure things out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18939535/chapters/44965687
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Higher Purpose
a: clexa_negovanman
22/08/2018
Last update: 23/08/2018
Some believe that everyone has a purpose in life. A purpose you must fulfil. Some know
what this is their entire life and pursue it fiercely. Some don't realise their purpose until their
dying breath.
Does it really take death to feel fulfilled?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15768804/chapters/36680622
Highs and Lows
a: Tom_Tomorrow
27/05/2017
Last update: 25/07/2017
What makes a family?
Clarke Griffin is almost certain that this is the question that sent her mother searching just
before her fifth birthday because the Griffin home was a pair of revolving doors after that.
Twelve years and dozens of foster kids later, her family opens itself to a pair of foster
siblings that leaves Clarke with questions of her own.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11017611
Hike Into My Heart
a: clexawarrior
19/12/2016
Completed
Clarke and her friends decide to take a trip to the mountains of Polis over winter break, but
Clarke is less than thrilled with the girl that she is sharing a cabin with. Based on this tumblr
prompt: Clarke decides to take some time off, but… her plans start to go wrong when she
needs to share a tiny house in the woods with this rude woman that only wanted to stay
away from people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8905951
Hin Brii los Vintaas (Your Beauty is Shining)
a: Gennebra
05/03/2020
Completed
Lexa enters Radiant Raiments and the lady behind the counter smiles at her. Lexa promptly
drops her sword.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23019622
Hindered Desire
a: AstroFighter
02/03/2016
Last update: 02/03/2016
It was Sex Ed. It was boring. So two girls bolted.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6146704
(His) Home For The Holidays
a: Biorcry
25/12/2019
Completed
Clarke and her boyfriend of six months, Finn, go to his hometown for the holidays. She
goes there expecting to meet his parents and get to know him more. What she wasn't
expecting was to meet his neighbor, Lexa, who also happens to be his childhood friend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21952666/chapters/52388509
History of Silence
a: eternaleponine
03/03/2020
In progress
Innocence, your history of silence
Won't do you any good
Did you think it would?
Let your words be anything but empty
Why don't you tell them the truth?
- Brave, Sara Bareilles
After years together, Lexa is tired of being Clarke's dirty little secret, and forces her to make
a choice.
In a bar, drunk and heartbroken, Clarke is offered another choice: If she could go back and
do it all again, would she?
Given a second chance, will Clarke choose love (and Lexa), or will she make the same
mistakes all over again?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23000245/chapters/54990988
Hit me with it, why don’t you
a: wachs_weigh
28/12/2019
Completed
A short piece set in season 2. It obviously never happened this way but it should have.
Clarke calls Lexa out but instead of sending her away, Lexa decides to just give in.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22002742/chapters/52505164
Hit Without The Run
a: hush_mya
24/12/2016
Last update: 01/01/2017
Lexa accidentally hits Clarke with her truck.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9002263
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Hit you real hard
a: Cowmander
25/02/2018
Part 1 of Clexa week 2018
Clarke hits Lexa with her car.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13800537
Hitchhiker
a: laurasfantasia
07/02/2016
Last update: 29/03/2016
Clarke's love life has fallen apart yet again after a disastrous first date with Finn and she is
ready to vow off all dates forever - until she happens to get picked up on the road to LA by
an overworked vegan cafe owner named Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5940283
Hitchin’ A Ride Home
a: meega
07/12/2015
Last update: 03/02/2016
Clarke loves her mother. She really does. But, since the death of her father, there hasn't
been a moment between the two of them that hasn't ended in heated arguments and
slammed doors. She doesn't know what to do, but she know she has to do something, or
else she'll go crazy.
Lexa loves her father. She really does. But the divorce has left him unrecognizable, and her
mother's as oblivious as ever. There's nothing she can do but endure. She's good at it,
though, and Costia helps, she always has. But everything changes when Costia dies. Now,
the only relief in her life, the only good thing, is gone. She doesn't know what to do, but
she know she has to do something, before it all ends in disaster.
The solution comes in the form of a soccer ball to the face, literally.
When they truly meet and get to know each other, hope sparks. Let's just hope this flame
doesn't go out before they've reached their destiny.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5375435/chapters/12415169
HK is our Love Language
a: Lo__Fi
20/03/2020
In progress
Lexa decides her love language is Hayley Kiyoko lyrics. She brings together her crew to
make it a thing. Some are hesitant, others will follow their commander wherever she leads
them, all are confused – what the hell is happening.
or
HS AU where Lexa tries to woo Clarke by only using Hayley Kiyoko lyrics. The rest of the
gang gets sucked in.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23219635/chapters/55590490
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HO-HOR
Ho Ho Homo
a: DreamsAreMyWords
07/04/2019
Completed
Clarke sets out to meet her ex Finn for a casual hookup but there are three problems: the
first is that, thanks to a bet she lost with Octavia, she has to wear a ridiculous sexy Santa
costume. The second is that Finn gave her the wrong address, and she's definitely just
accidentally broke into a stranger's home. The third is that said stranger happens to be a
gorgeous woman, and she just passed out upon walking through the door and laying eyes
on that Good Christmas Cleavage.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18382982
Hodnes Laik Gonplei
a: SnixRivera
11/02/2015
Last update: 14/02/2015
Lexa centric story. What events have led up for Lexa to be the way she is? The beginning of
this story takes place before The 100 have reached the earth. It will be turned into a Clexa /
Commander Princess story later on, but it will mainly be focussed on Lexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11038155/1/Hodnes-Laik-Gonplei
Hodnes Laik Kwelnes
a: FemTakei
02/02/2016
Last update: 07/05/2016
Starting at Season One, story told from Lexa's POV. See beyond the Heda mask and learn
more about Grounder culture.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11767802/1/Hodnes-Laik-Kwelnes
Hodnes Laik Kwelnes
a: muted_beauty
06/07/2020
In progress
Lexa is meant to be humanity's savior, but she loses everything and has to find a new
purpose when she reaches the ground.
Clarke is a heartbroken Commander who charges forward to change the ways of her
people, forgetting to pick up her shattered pieces along the way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25110844/chapters/60835384
Hodnes Laik uf – Love is strength
a: Missbiddle
31/03/2015
Completed
Set after the season 2 finale. Clarke has left Camp Jaha, Lexa is heading back to Polis. An
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unexpected enemy attempts to repeat history bringing the 2 leaders back together in a
race against time to save an important life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3651966/chapters/8068749
Hodnes laik uf (Love is strength)
a: valissa_lexaoel
19/02/2016
Last update: 13/05/2016
AU from Lexa's POV taking place after S2 ending with Lexa leaving Clarke at the mountain.
What happens when after 3 months, Lexa finds Clarke beaten by Azgeda warriors and must
nurse her back to health. Slow burn Clexa as they both come to terms with who they have
become and who they could be; if only they were willing to forgive themselves, and each
other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6059922/chapters/13892007
Hodnes Nou Laik Kwelnes (love Is Not Weakness)
a: alyciasnose
18/11/2019
In progress
Takes place after Clarke leaves Arkadia, living within the trees is not what she expected,
caring for herself is harder than she thought it would and then blackness until she wakes up
in Polis, giving Clarke a mission to find out just what Lexa's goal is, to find her weaknesses.
or
Clarke spends time in polis with Lexa who shows her the capital and the beauty of the
night.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21483223
Hodness Laik Kwelnes
a: white_russian
19/02/2015
Completed
Honestly it's just a fluffy college au and they're all just huge dorks and they even go
camping.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3389366/chapters/7416203
Hogeda just ste red (All Blood is Red)
a: DistantStar
10/01/2016
Last update: 27/08/2017
Part 1 of Hogeda just ste red (All Blood is Red)
She made a mistake. In leaving, she thought she did the right thing. But now, everyone
wants her dead. And her name isn't Clarke, its Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5434646/chapters/12558758
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Hold It
a: filthtastic
25/04/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa play a game. They both win.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6656722/chapters/15225919
Hold Me Close
a: JezebelTheWicked
01/03/2017
Completed
Lexa and Clarke do a stellar job of pretending the other doesn't exist; even though they're
roommates. Then one stormy night changes everything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10027835
Hold Me Closer Tiny Dancer
a: Foxipaw
15/03/2016
Last update: 18/03/2016
Clarke treats her Agoraphobia the way her father treated his: By making her living as a
freelance photographer. She fears crowds, cities, and the dangers of an urban environment
but is utterly in her element out in the world. Lexa has been the captive of an abusive father
for her whole life, but the world is a dark place and even her escape doesn't go as planned.
The two come together in an epic tale of truth, healing, and love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6257446
Hold Me Down
a: the100thfan
20/04/2016
Last update: 24/10/2018
College, where priorities tend to be misplaced, emotions run wild and meals are energy
drinks and sandwiches. Everybody goes crazy in college and Clarke is no exception. With
all-nighters, due reports, homework, parties, weird friends and nightmares in the form of
professors, the last thing Clarke needs is that one girl who can make her life even crazier.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6604882/chapters/15110989
Hold Me Tight
a: AlwaysJonsa
09/09/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Modern AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7992187
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Hold Me Till The Stars Dim
a: ur_the_puppy
23/10/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Fallen
After Costia's tragic death, Lexa Woods still hasn't recovered. It has been months now, and
though her friend's have let Lexa do what she wants for most of that time, they can't let her
ignore them any more. The answer? A camping trip.
And though seemingly innocent, things go bad. Violently bad. Fast.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8353300/chapters/19135045
Hold My Beer
a: Alex_Wolfe
10/09/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Paws
The girls are ringing in the new year together, outside waiting for the fireworks to go off and
having a few drinks. Of course, they have no chill so one upmanship is a must.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15948194
Hold my hand (and promise forever)
a: geekchic64
13/03/2016
Last update: 29/04/2016
The one where Lexa goes to live with her uncle and cousin only to find herself slowly falling
in love with the popular girl at school.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6240391/chapters/14297719
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11839145/1/hold-my-hand-and-promise-forever
Hold My Hand and We’ll Get Through This
a: shelteredbyshadow
04/12/2015
Last update: 11/08/2016
After the mountain, Clarke stayed with her people and she and Lexa reconciled so that they
could start work on another alliance. This takes places a while after that. Clarke doesn't
realize that her heat is starting until she finds herself alone in a tent with the Commander.
Having been raised in a culture that taught her that Alphas can't control themselves during
an Omega's heat, Clarke is fearful. What will the Commander do?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5349704
Hold My Hand And We’re Halfway There
a: LHKnox
20/03/2016
Completed
"Now she stood with her soulmate by her side, and she watched a small family live a
normal life filled with love and nothing much else, and for once, Clarke could see herself
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with greying hair, Lexa's hand in hers, and nothing but happiness for the rest of their days."
Lexa takes Clarke home to meet the family.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6300274/chapters/14437066
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11846735/1/Hold-My-Hand-And-We-re-Halfway-There
Hold my heart (between your teeth)
a: mariathepenguin
05/03/2018
Completed
Part 1 of The weight of the world
Clarke is up and to the bed, faster than Titus, and she is turning Lexa back over with barely
any regard for her bullet wound, which is still leaking black blood.
“Lexa,” she gasps, and Lexa’s eyes flutter open for a second before fluttering to half mast.
Her pulse is slow and weak, pulsing so weakly against her wrist that Clarke is half afraid
she’s lost her again, but it’s there.
Lexa lives.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13881234/chapters/31937565
Hold on
a: fanficfanxx
15/06/2017
Completed
Clarke's sick and breaks up with Lexa because of this. She doesn't want Lexa to lose
someone else. Lexa finds out and doesn't agree with Clarke
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11206911/chapters/25031481
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12531844/1/Hold-on
Hold On, My Darling
a: Meghan Page (mutter11)
11/03/2016
Completed
Rewrite of the ending of 3x07
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6219181
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11834901/1/Hold-On-My-Darling
Hold On (I’m Coming Apart)
a: wolfjillyjill
03/03/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Werewolf AU (Werewolf Lexa x Human Clarke)
The hand on her cheek rests itself there, it’s warmth, hotter than any creature that has ever
touched her. It sets Clarke’s skin ablaze and her spirit soars like a rocket. Reaching for the
stars that station just above them.
“What’s wrong?” That sleepy gravel is still there, and Clarke loves it. “Did I do something?
Is this about last night? Are you hurting?”
‘No.’ Clarke slowly shakes her head, side to side. ‘I just, feel so safe with you.’ She doesn’t
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vocalize it, but her mind and heart share the same page as it reads itself into her
consciousness. Because it was true. She did feel safe, all because of the one sharing this
bed with her right now.
aka
Werewolf Lexa and Human Clarke are both ready to take that next big step together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17987498
Hold on Tight
a: Blckfenix
07/07/2018
Last update: 21/08/2018
Part 1 of Embrace of a Lifetime
Lexa has a plan. Clarke has a plan. They didn't know that their plans could involve each
other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15205244
Hold the light for me love (you know I am doomed)
a: thefaultofoursouls
10/03/2018
Completed
Clarke.
Her life.
or
Clarke has fifteen minutes and fort6 seconds to tell her story.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13927371
Holding On To You
a: orphan_account
13/02/2016
Completed
Lexa spends the day with Clarke in Arkadia where she experiences many new things,
including getting reading glasses, learning about sexual orientation, and trying out one of
Clarke's "toys".
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5988166
Holding On
a: ClexaFitch
28/08/2016
Last update: 19/11/2016
Seven years on from a cold night at a football game in her sophomore year, Clarke Griffin is
suffering from the pain of unrequited love and attempting to make sense of it all. To
understand where it all went wrong. And to understand how she once again let Lexa
Woods, the love of her life, slip through her fingers... just when she realised she would
never hold on to anything else.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7895071
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Holding Pattern
a: caskettcase
19/02/2016
Completed
“Maybe life is about more than your people’s survival. It’s about your survival too. Maybe
you need to do something for yourself once in awhile, Clarke.”
The rest of the words went unsaid but Clarke knew exactly the moment Lexa was calling her
back to.
Don’t we deserve better than that?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6056860
Hole In One
a: RaeDMagdon
07/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Hole In One
Clarke and Lexa are both nursing broken hearts. Random chance brings them together... on
opposite sides of a wall.
http://download.archiveofourown.org/works/12295395
Holes
a: Homosexy
01/07/2017
Completed
Clarke has her memories and she holds on to them like a life raft.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11366142
Holiday Surprise
a: CharacterStructure
24/11/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa visit Lexa's family for Thanksgiving.. just one week after they got engaged.
Essentially its fluff.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12797487
Hollow stars
a: K17L53
04/05/2020
In progress
Clarke never liked saying goodbye, especially to Lexa when she went off on another one of
her deployments. They had dated through college, stuck by each other through the years,
and now life as adults was...calm. It was happy and it was calm and it was everything they
had wanted it to be. But when Lexa disappears from her latest deployment and no one
knows where she is, things take a turn for the worse. Where is Lexa? Is she alive? Is she
coming back? And if she does, will things just go back to normal?
or
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The angsty military Lexa AU where she suffers a lot
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23996569/chapters/57724843
Holon
a: AmyBot3000
07/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Holon-verse
"Hello Wanheda." And of course Anya would be the one to find her.
What if Anya survived being shot at Camp Jaha in season two. What if Anya was sent to
find Clarke in Roan's place. What if season three was the civil war we all wanted.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5940622
Holy ground
a: lordvoldyfarts
04/02/2016
Completed
Lexa is a principal dancer with the Boston Ballet who lives life with her eyes closed and
Clarke, a new dancer from Anaheim, opens them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5895799
Holy wounds and holy wars (we can let it slide)
a: possibilist
15/02/2016
Completed
'you loved her as best you could, as best as you will ever be able to love another, and
there’s something that healed a little in your chest when the person who took her away from
you finally died. you finally killed that edge of the particular ghost of a knife.'
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6025246
Home
a: Slightly-more-confused-at-24
07/06/2015
Last update: 13/07/2015
You meet a girl who, when she closes her eyes, can see the entire universe.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11297482/1/Home
Home
a: Off2Polis
22/07/2015
Last update: 22/10/2015
After Clarke leaves Camp Jaha, Clarke is still haunted by the memories of what happened
at Mount Weather, and resents, or at least tries to, the one person who led Clarke up to
those events, Lexa... Lexa only wants Clarke to be safe and finally feel at home, even if it
means Clarke hates her.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11395822/1/Home
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Home
a: neonninja99
26/07/2016
Completed
My childhood was never 'traditional'; not even close. I was born in a metal box but raised
on the ground by the strongest human that ever lived. My name is Hadley Markson and this
is my story. OC, Clexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12069544/1/Home
Home
a: shaikru
28/06/2016
Last update: 03/02/2019
Lexa just left out of nowhere years ago and just now is coming home. Clarke is dealing with
the death of her father when Lexa comes home for the first time in three years. Lots of
angst and Clarke's clearly in love with Lexa but she stubborn and mad. Lexa is a sad puppy
and just wants Clarke to talk to her again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7328344/chapters/16645897
Home
a: gayerthenlexa
14/07/2016
In progress
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods meet by complete chance and expect nothing to come of it.
For all they know, they will never see each other again after they happen to cross paths.
What happens now?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7481994/chapters/17004852
Home
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
11/10/2019
Completed
Lexa decides to take a trip that's good for her career. But it doesn't mean she wants to be
away from her girlfriend, especially that long.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20982656
Home
a: thegreatchengis
12/10/2019
Completed
It doesn’t matter that she’s only 7, when she meets Clarke Lexa’s whole life changes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21000128
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Home Again, Home Again
a: caballlah
24/02/2015
Completed
Lexa wants to see where Clarke grew up, like any girlfriend would.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11071638/1/Home-Again-Home-Again
Home For Christmas
a: smallamountsofmonster
13/12/2015
Completed
Clarke meets Lexa’s family by leading a child army to victory, Lexa is stubborn and
charming, and Anya is surly and lovely and bad at losing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5413745
Home is in your arms (this little moment of ours)
a: sabrina303
22/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of In a hundred lifetimes, in a hundred worlds
Clarke can't resist cuddling with a sleeping Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6626890
Home is wherever I’m with you
a: merricats_sugarbowl
16/08/2016
Completed
It's been months since the dead rose from their graves and society went to hell, and it's
finally starting to take its toll on Clarke. When a radio broadcast reveals that there's safety at
Mount Weather, she and her group immediately fix on it as the next step in their plan for
survival.
Meanwhile, Lexa's carved out a good life for herself and her group at Camp Polis, but their
safety is threatened by a rival group that constantly steals their supplies. Bringing Nia and
her people to justice is Lexa's number one priority; that, and the ever-growing number of
missing people who've sought help at Mount Weather and failed to return.
When Clarke and Lexa meet by chance, everything changes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7788214/chapters/17767108
Home stretch
a: orphan_account
29/04/2016
Last update: 10/05/2016
“You’re divine, Clarke.” She kisses these words into the blonde’s neck, and they would’ve
faded into the silence if she wasn’t so damn close.
“Tell me something I don’t know,” Clarke chooses to say instead of so are you or I’ve never
taken things so slow before or I can’t already love you.
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or
A look at the town that harbors Clarke's biggest secret and biggest love, told how life is
lived, in fragments and in memories.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6690658/chapters/15301516
Home Sweet Heart
a: anonfanfic
08/04/2019
Completed
The war is over and the dust has cleared. Time for our two young leaders to spend quality
time together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18401525
Home to me
a: clexatrashforlife19
18/12/2015
Last update: 20/05/2016
Lexa meets Clarke on their last day of classes before summer break. Spending the summer
at Lexa's family cabin not only brings up feelings between the two and their friends but it
busts out their pasts. Will they work through the pain of the past or will it be too much for
the other to handle?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5454488/chapters/12609140
Home We Go
a: Doc_Rok
24/12/2016
Last update: 19/07/2018
Clarke and Lexa are about to be stepsisters.
They also happen to be lovers, and neither of their parents know.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9038102/chapters/20578163
Homecoming
a: JesterThomas
04/05/2020
In progress
When Aden opened the door, he was met by a big man. He was slightly taller and bigger
than his uncle, with short dark brown hair and a stubble beard. He wore a pair of aviator
glasses, a Hawaiian shirt with parrots on it and underneath a dirty white shirt. He also wore
a pair of jeans and black athletic sneakers. From underneath his right sleeve pocked a
tattoo that the kid immediately recognized as the one his mother had on the same arm.
Even Uncle L and Auntie Anya had it too. “Hello sir. How can I help you?”. The man smiled
and crouched down to be on his eye level. “Hello Aden. It’s been a while”. The kid took a
step back, starting to getting scared. “You know my name?”. The man smiled even more.
“Well yeah. I’m your uncle Anton”.
After five years spent in prison, Anton Woods comes back home hoping to get close again
with his family. His nephews may be though to handle, his siblings may doubt him and his
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parents may be not too forgiving but if prison has thought him something is that if you want
that something, you have to fight for it. And he's ready for it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24009055/chapters/57759454
Homelands
a: TrikruWarrior2050
27/02/2017
Last update: 04/04/2017
Part 2 of Borderlands
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9982553/chapters/22297913
Homie
a: disingenue
30/07/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25604710
Honest Dishonesty
a: C_AND_B
06/04/2016
Completed
You’re in love with your best friend.
You’re going to her high school reunion as her girlfriend.
Oh, and the family reunion that her mother decided would be a great idea to hold the same
week.
Why do you do these things to yourself?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6477583/chapters/14827669
Honest to Goddess
a: garbagegirls
13/09/2017
Last update: 09/11/2017
To fulfill a prophecy that would bring balance to the universe, only one thing must happen:
the twin flames must join and ignite.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12087858
Honey Do
a: MsDorisDaisy
27/09/2016
Completed
A fluffy domestic one-shot wherein Lexa takes some time away from her busy schedule to
get a few things done around the house, and Clarke is sure to show her appreciation.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8145218
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Honey I Need You Round (I Know I Know)
a: theoriginalmk4
23/09/2016
Completed
Clarke is working alongside Abby with Doctors Without Borders.
Lexa is a travelling outlaw.
This month they are in India.
When on a train travelling from Mumbai,
the biggest surprise of Clarke's life practically falls from the sky.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8114335
Honeymoon bay
a: Reeeo1
31/05/2016
Last update: 16/06/2016
What happens when four hormone driven teenage girls go camping, secluded with nothing
but alcohol, the beach and each other to keep themselves company?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7041796/chapters/16015204
Hooked on a feeling
a: onebigroughdraft
26/04/2016
Completed
Lexa is 11-years-old when she meets Clarke Griffin.
or
Lexa goes to Hogwarts, and that's when her life really begins.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6664435/chapters/15242017
Hooked On All These Feelings
a: ToriWritesStories
15/01/2018
Completed
Clarke decides to use her key to Lexa's apartment for the first time to wait for her girlfriend
to get home after not getting to see her for a few days.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13377189
Hope and Honey Cakes
a: TheDawnDreamer (elitemassacre6)
30/06/2017
Completed
Clarke is the owner of Griff's; a bakery in the Ballston neighborhood of Arlington, Virginia.
Lexa is a customer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11355894
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Hope in the Time of War
a: Anonymous
03/04/2016
Completed
Hope now filled every fiber of her being, even though she knew that she didn’t have the
right to this hope. The right could have been hers before the mountain and the decision to
lead with her head and not her heart.
Episode 3x04 after Lexa's fight. How her visit with Clarke should have went.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6447304
Hope is the Thing with Feathers (That Perches in the Soul)
a: LetTheWookieWin
20/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Settling
Her mother’s daemon had settled on the form of an adder. Her father’s a hound. Daemons
on the Ark tended to be small, manageable. And those that weren't didn't tend to stay on
the Ark for very long. She expected Ari to be the same. They had discussed it. A bird
perhaps? Ari loved the thought of flight and Clarke would be the first to admit the sky was
where she belonged.
But then they fell from the sky. And the ground was different. The ground changed them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6603100
Hope or no hope
a: schatje1992
08/07/2015
Last update: 08/07/2015
Lexa let Clarke alone in Mount Weather and she heard that Clarke had died there. She had
lost a second love on now and she turn again in a heartless commander and make a
promise to herself not to fall in love again. When she is in Polis she see someone again and
it hurts her heart again and even harder and she comes to face with the Ice Queen again
who had killed her first lover.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11366984/1/Hope-or-no-hope
Hope Turned to Ash
a: Castibella_Shipper_of_the_Lord
01/04/2020
Completed
Clarke shook herself mentally, forcing a smile. “No, we’re not here to take you back.” She
looked away, searching for Madi again in the crowd. “Earth is gone.”
And then she saw her.
At first, Clarke thought it was her mind playing tricks on her. Until Duncan whispers from her
side. “Who’s that lady? Is she one of yours?”
Lexa?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23432200
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Hopeless Hearts
a: Wallflower1313
03/04/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Hopeless Hearts
Clarke Griffin has had a huge crush on her family friend Lexa Woods, ever since their
parents introduced them three years ago. When her parents go away for the weekend, she
seems to be spending more time with her crush.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10531647/chapters/23251452
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12354758/1/Hopeless-Hearts
Hopeless Wanderer
a: orphan_account
06/12/2016
Last update: 06/12/2016
At the age of 24, Lexa had it all. She had loving parents, a loving girlfriend and a best friend
for whom she wouldn't trade for the world, she was a successful business woman. That was
until a fateful day in August. On that day her girlfriend died and her parents was gone too.
It was too hard to stay in the same city so Lexa fled to the other side of the Earth, leaving
her best friend behind.
A year and a half later, Lexa returns but to what life and what about her best friend, Clarke?
Clarke is an actress, living in downtown Manhattan with her close friend Raven. Clarke is
heartbroken that Lexa had left, but she understood but how does she deal with feelings she
shouldn't have for her best friend?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8775808/chapters/20116531
Hoping like this, it’s dangerous
a: TartCherryJuice
13/08/2015
Last update: 13/08/2015
The zombie apocalypse isn't something anyone planned on, but not all is lost. When all hell
broke loose, some people decided to go out all by their lonesome, some traveled in
groups and never stayed in one place, and others - others banded together to create gated
communities. These communities need doctors, engineers, and farmers to survive, but most
of all they need Runners. People who venture out and scavenge all they can in the zombie
infested world.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4565391/chapters/10395048
Horizon
a: wachs_weigh
08/03/2020
Completed
Realizing that Clarke misses the stars, Lexa has to think of something. She can't take Clarke
to the stars but maybe she can bring the stars to her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23065723/chapters/55170358
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Hormones
a: Miagain
12/12/2016
Completed
Lexa tries to keep up with Clarke's sex drive.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8827198
Hor(ny) my
a: Blue_Hawk
27/10/2019
In progress
Part 4 of Clextober 2019
Clarke and Lexa doing homy things with their daughter in a rainy day...and some more
horny when Madi's out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21194663/chapters/50452280
Horror Movie Night
a: dreaming_wide_awake
25/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Halloween Week
Lexa doesn't watch horror movies, but when Anya invites their friends over for movie night,
she has no choice.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12492516
Horse Whisperer
a: talentedgemx
31/01/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been riding for hours, forced to share the same horse. Clarke's in
front with Lexa pressed up against her back and the proximity and friction has built up to an
unbearable level for our Wanheda. She asks Lexa for help with her little problem.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5866219
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HOS-HY
Hot and Bothered
a: ThisIsMyVoice
13/06/2018
Completed
“Here, why don’t you give this to blondie and see if you can’t finally work up the courage to
ask her for her number. Hell, maybe steal a sip of it as well, your thirst is showing.”
You scowl at Anya but with your cheeks blazing red, you doubt it has the desired effect.
Sure, enough she just rolls her eyes at you and gives you a little push. “Go get your girl"
With a little push from her meddling sister and the added incentive of a significantly
underdressed Clarke Griffin, Lexa sets out to explore the spark that's been between them
since the moment they met. She may, however, not have picked the best time. Caught
between a heatwave and a smoking hot woman, can Lexa ask out Clarke without
spontaneously combusting?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14922095
Hot and Cold
a: jetcity
14/04/2017
Last update: 06/05/2018
After a car crash, Clarke's world is turned upside down by a mysterious brunette...and a
series of vivid dreams. Clarke and Lexa fumble and stumble towards each other, leaving a
trail of awkwardness in their wake.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10627377/chapters/23508177
Hot Cocoa
a: clexheda
31/12/2016
Completed
Part 4 of The Adventures of Clexa and Millicent
It's snowy and cold outside and Clexa warm each other up with more than a mug of hot
chocolate.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9125212
Hot Costumes but Soft feeling
a: Blue_Hawk
31/10/2019
In progress
Part 7 of Clextober 2019
Clarke and Lexa going to trick or treat as they have been for ten years, but this time they
don't ask for the candies(They ask each other out)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21248504/chapters/50592800
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Hot costumes for an even hotter Halloween
a: Blue_Hawk
26/10/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Clextober19
Octavia want to present her boyfriend to her two best friends, so he invited them to his
costume party where he present them his cousins, Anya and Lexa.
Anya, Clarke and Raven, prefer Marvel, but Octavia, Lexa and Lincoln, prefer DC.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21177896
Hot For Heda
a: Smutarama
16/02/2017
Completed
Clarke has been left waiting in their bedchambers and got impatient. She goes to the
throne room to take things into her own hands.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9794033/chapters/21993869
Hot Mess
a: DreamsAreMyWords
10/03/2020
Completed
When Lexa's parents force her to attend a dinner with them involving a blind date with a
colleague's son despite the fact that she’s a raging lesbian, her roommate Clarke offers to
come with her as a buffer, maybe even flirt a little with the son to take the heat off Lexa. It
doesn't exactly go as planned. You could say it's a hot mess, even.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23089186
Hotel Ceiling
a: IncompleteWithoutLife
17/10/2015
Last update: 17/10/2015
"He can coupe with what he saw! The vile blood on our hands to get back to you. He can
do that because he's dead! I let him die, get every limb hacked from his breathing body
right in front of me. I love you, and I knew if I didn't make it back you'd crumble, and fall
into an inconsolable relapse. The sick part about it is he hated me, but loved you enough to
let me live."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5015680/chapters/11527192
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11563644/1/Hotel-Ceiling
Hotter Than Hell
a: Frickin’_Fangirl
19/07/2016
Completed
An AU one-shot of Clexa / Clarke thought Lexa was a devil, because all she did was making
Clarke want to sin...
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12058151/1/Hotter-Than-Hell
House of Kings
a: WhiteravenGreywolf
11/07/2018
Completed
Part 3 of The Green Dragon
Lexa thought she could relax now that both her wedding and crowning had passed. She
thought everything would go back to normal. Instead, a delegation from Dorne arrives,
ready to introduce their new Princess.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15249858/chapters/35370609
House of Woods
a: onlyasdark
13/03/2016
Last update: 03/04/2016
When Lexa Woods – at age 25 – beat the incumbent and was elected to the House of
Representatives, she simultaneously because the most admired and feared woman in the
country. And, if Clarke is to be honest, Lexa is the most fascinating woman she's never met.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6233437/chapters/14282647
Houses
a: IHSWT
26/05/2016
Completed
"You look like a Hufflepuff”
Lexa freezes, she shouldn’t feel offended because she knows that’s not necessarily a bad
thing, but she can’t help it.
“Excuse me?” Lexa tries to keep a level head as she faces this stranger, “Sorry, but you
must be confused, I’m a Slytherin”
The stranger tries to stop herself from rolling her eyes and quietly whispers “sure”.
It’s an early Thursday morning and Lexa is all but ready to fight a blonde stranger in a
hospital waiting room.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6974443
How Alarming
a: nutalexfanfic
31/08/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Polis 433 Universe
Clarke and Ellie in a fire and Lexa has to save them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20462429
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How Are You Here?
a: dreaming_wide_awake
15/02/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been together for 11 months, but they face having to spend their first
Valentine's Day apart as Lexa is away on business in Europe.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9745919
How Are Your Leaders Chosen?
a: HedaTheCommander
15/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa die in a battle with the Ice Nation. They reunite in Purgatory and discover
that their souls will always come back to one another. They spend their lives reincarnated.
Sometimes they meet, sometimes they don't, and sometimes they find each other in the
most unexpected forms. In the end, though, Clarke and Lexa will always meet again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6252688
How big, how blue, how beautiful
a: hipermnesis
23/12/2015
Last update: 20/01/2016
Clarke plays tennis for her team in Ark University, Lexa for the Polis University. They're rivals.
What happens when you fall for the one person you're not supposed to? Slow-burn Clexa
AU.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11684650/1/How-big-how-blue-how-beautiful
How Bout Them Cowgirls
a: CUKat23
27/12/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Opposites Attract
Clarke is a pre-med student getting dragged along to Raven's newest obsession, rodeo,
and the cowgirl that introduced her to it. Lexa is a rough-around-the-edges cowgirl who
makes her living traveling around the country, bull riding with her cousin Lincoln and her
best friend Octavia. Lexa thinks Clarke is a typical all-American city girl and Clarke thinks
Lexa is a grumpy, rude cowgirl. Will the two be able to find common ground between
them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13167474/chapters/30115881
How ‘bout you make me?
a: SkyGirl56577
14/08/2016
Completed
Clarke makes the fortunate mistake of sitting in Lexa's seat, shit happens.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7762807
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How could you be so heartless
a: amongcloudz
06/06/2015
Last update: 23/06/2015
She wanted to get through first year at Penn State with minimal distractions so she could
focus on what was most important to her, art. Everything seemed to be going just as
planned, that is, until pale-green eyes met hers and started to show up at every corner.
Clarke thought she had heard of every tragic past there is until now, but she had no idea.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11294945/1/how-could-you-be-so-heartless
How did we end up here?
a: AyoAlex
16/02/2017
Last update: 23/09/2019
After a fateful night with the girl she had been pinning over for the last semester of college,
Clarke finds herself with a little surprise. Now she has to go through life on her own raising
a kid she never expected to have and who's other mom doesn't even know of their
existence. What happens when said mom shows up again and is trying to be a part of their
lives?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9793397/chapters/21992735
How Do I Love Thee? Let Me Count the Words
a: beastinpeace
26/02/2019
Last update: 01/04/2019
Clexa Week 2019 in 100 word drabbles
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17929814/chapters/42338090
How do I tell a girl I want to kiss her?
a: theperceptionof
30/03/2016
Completed
Usually, if there's something Clarke wants, she'll take all the right wrongs to get it. But for
some reason she's a stuttering mess around this particular tattooed brunette and it's killing
her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6405331
How do traumas make love
a: thesetemplebones
30/03/2016
Completed
Everything had changed. Shifted. Once, Clarke was the one to make Lexa see that love was
not a weakness. Now it was Lexa who was the one trying to make Clarke believe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6407944
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How Do You Know This Girl Again?
a: Hurricane Jane
18/09/2020
Completed
Part 5 of Quality Ingredients One Shots
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26526397
How Far We’ve Come
a: chloebeale
07/02/2016
Completed
Lexa's perspective during episode 3x03. With a bonus scene of Lexa doing Clarke's war
paint because well, that's adorable.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5945742/chapters/13669779
How It All Started
a: CommanderGay
03/03/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke meet at the club, get super drunk and Clarke brings Lexa home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6151879
How It Ends
a: LingeringLilies
19/05/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Peaceverse
Lexa tells Clarke she knows how it ends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6903325
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11956007/1/How-It-Ends
How it should have ended
a: AlphaDork
01/04/2016
Completed
The happy ending that Clarke and Lexa deserved.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6429655
How Long Can You Keep Running?
a: AccendereMyFuego
21/03/2016
Last update: 03/04/2016
Lost and confused, Clarke Griffin left D.C. to go find herself. 5 years later she finds herself
ready to return to the states, so she buys herself a one-way ticket to L.A. Little did she
know, she wasn't the only one who had to get away from D.C..
or
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"She jumped in the first cab that was available, “West Hollywood, please.” She handed the
driver an address and with a courteous nod, the cab driver smiled and took off towards her
new apartment. Everything in Los Angeles was unfamiliar but that was something she was
all too familiar with. "
or
The one where Lexa's a firefighter and Clarke's done with her worldwide adventure.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6318769/chapters/14476729
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11865370/1/How-Long-Can-You-Keep-Running
How Machines Live
a: MadeInSpace
17/02/2017
Last update: 31/07/2017
During the civil war between Polisians and Arkadians, Major Lexa Woods escapes her
regiment after a mutiny. On the brink of death, she's saved by the recluse Clarke Griffin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9798782/chapters/22003955
How Many?
a: SpoonDance
24/02/2016
Completed
"Heda’s room. How many people can say they’ve been here?"
Clarke is curious in her moments alone with Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6097143
How rare and beautiful it truly is (that we exist)
a: nutmeg101
23/05/2016
Completed
Lexa owns a flower shop. Clarke stumbles in one day.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6946438
How the ground held the sky (and didn’t let go)
a: bearer_of_light
28/07/2018
Last update: 17/02/2019
Part 2 of I’ll rearrange the stars (pull ‘em down to where you are)
With no job and seemingly no plan, Lexa is about to have an adventure of her life and
Clarke tries to find a way to manage the mess that her life is turning out to be. What
happens next will melt your hearts.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15467613/chapters/35906871
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How The World Could Be (So Very Fine)
a: Griffindork
13/09/2016
Last update: 24/09/2016
Clarke Griffin comes home from the summer with a mind full of questions and no sure
direction. She isn't sure what it is that she wants to do. Lexa moves in next door and she
gets more questions.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8031190/chapters/18390745
How Times Have Changed
a: Corvus Corvidae
06/03/2017
Completed
Part 1 of ClexaWeek2017
Clarke makes an offhanded comment in an interview about having a crush on the girl she
hated in high school, and things spiral from there.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10116434
How to Lose a Girl in Ten Days
a: cassiniregio
13/03/2017
Completed
Lexa is doing everything she can to get Clarke to fall in love with her while Clarke does her
best to drive Lexa away. It's a ten day gay disaster.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10267817/chapters/22739861
How to be IN the World and OF the World
a: JagoOrgana
03/03/2018
Completed
Part 2 of How Many Lives
A tragic accident threatens to tear the Woods family and their company apart from the
inside out. Clarke, the daughter of the Woods family chauffeur, returns from studying
abroad and rekindles a flame she never knew was lit.
This story follows the basic premise of Sabrina (1954) with a few Pride & Prejudice
references to warm the cockles of your heart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13852176
How To Lose Someone In 10 Days
a: Jaansche
19/01/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin is an artist and player who, to win against her best friend Raven, bets that she
can make anyone fall in love with her in 10 days. Lexa Woods has been assigned to write an
article on "How to Lose Someone in 10 days."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5765227/chapters/13285138
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How to Make a Fish
a: BearBait
16/06/2019
Last update: 02/09/2019
When Clarke discovers that Finn had been cheating on her, she escapes to the mountains
to get away for a day. There she meets Lexa, and quickly discovers that her life will not be
the same ever again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19244059/chapters/45761233
How To Move On
a: orphan_account
26/06/2017
Last update: 08/07/2017
Lexa has moved on since she started college at Polis University and after almost two years
she decides maybe it’s time to open up again and start dating, but will her college life
collide with her home life? What about when she decides to bring her new girlfriend home
to meet the family? What will happen when everything she's trying to run from catches up
to her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11304795/chapters/25296345
How to Netflix and Gym?
a: Yain
30/09/2019
Completed
What do you do when your boyfriend can track you and tells you to go to the gym?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20823776
How To Overcome
a: WritingToOvercome
06/01/2017
Completed
A story in which two woman, Clarke and Lexa, try to find a way to overcome their past and
the things they've been through. Their paths cross in a time that they need each other, but
are they both strong enough to accept that.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9225848/chapters/20923280
How to save a life
a: cruez2788
29/11/2017
Completed
Clarke is determined to save Lexa, even if everything around her is working against her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12859185
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12741606/1/How-to-save-a-life
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How To Save A Life
a: eternaleponine
15/09/2019
Completed
Part 13 of From The Mouth of Babes
An unexpected snow day should be a day to relax and cuddle with some cocoa, but a
medical emergency threatens not only Jake's life, but life as we know it for Clarke and Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20650877/chapters/49039520
How To Seduce An Art Major
a: Onthecyberseas
13/03/2017
Completed
Lexa has no idea how to get Clarke to notice her, until Indra suggests that she volunteer as
a nude model for Clarke's art class.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10250954
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12403788/1/How-To-Seduce-An-Art-Major
How to tell a love story in three short chapters
a: anonfanfic
26/09/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa meet, fall in love, and plan their forever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8137360/chapters/18652153
How To Woo A Girl In The Zombie Apocalypse, A Guide - By Lexa Woods
a: Slowprogress
10/03/2016
Last update: 10/03/2016
First step, and it cannot be stressed enough how important this is, your eyeliner needs to
be on point.
Well, ok, maybe the first step is actually meeting a girl who isn't a decomposed walker
trying to eat you, but that should be a given. Lexa hopes that's a given. If it's not, you're
probably beyond help at this point anyway.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6213319/chapters/14235154
How way leads on to way
a: churchofyourcurves
23/02/2016
Completed
Clarke gets a flat tire, and Lexa changes it for her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6089905
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How we survive (that’s what makes us who we are)
a: korras4
09/03/2016
Last update: 10/03/2016
Alicia is dumb enough to go at the back of the group but she ends up getting rescued by a
cute blonde in the process so maybe it was kind of worth it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6201184/chapters/14206009
How you get the girl
a: onebigroughdraft
06/10/2016
Completed
Lexa would really like to prevent a "one that got away" situation, which sometimes means
standing in the rain, hoping the girl you love opens the door so you can beg for a second
chance.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8224570
How You Make Me want to Surrender
a: ThereIsThat
15/12/2016
Completed
Part 6 of The Hope That Keeps Her Going
Clarke gets to photograph Lexa in a private session
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8856829
Howl
a: Vaderisbae
14/04/2020
In progress
Part 2 of Tales of the Commander
Lexa is the Commander of all the werewolves on the North American continent and rules
from home base in Aspen Creek, Montana. When mutilated animal bodies start showing up
in her home territory, she sends her wolves out to investigate. What she finds means that
nothing will ever be the same again.
or
Lexa is a badass werewolf Boss. Clarke appears unexpectedly to throw a wrench in the
works. A mysterious enemy starts wreaking havoc on the Aspen Creek pack and Lexa has to
deal with it.
or
Clexa is the ultimate power couple and destroys the fuck out of the Mountain.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23641807
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Howl to the Moon For the Earth does not listen, she weeps anyways)
a: HkHk
24/05/2015
Last update: 03/12/2016
She had shed her human self in favor for her wolf self, to run away from the decisions of her
brain vs her heart. She needed to run away from the corpses, from the grief that threatened
to crush her chest. Lexa was right. They all made sacrifices to protect the ones they love.
War makes monsters out of them all.
Or
Lexa tries to calm a fully transformed Clarke from ripping out her throat. Who thought the
Sky Princess could make such a magnificent wolf?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3998626/chapters/8979562
Howl With Me
a: Peanutbutter_Brain
15/09/2016
Last update: 10/02/2019
Clarke and Lexa are mates, and want to start a family.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8042518/chapters/18420226
Howlin’ for you
a: hellostranger23
21/06/2016
Last update: 14/10/2018
Clarke has a huge crush on a mysterious hot-stretching-girl, Octavia is hungry for football
training, Raven never fails to provide the greatest remarks and Lexa is the smoothest gay in
the history of gays.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7258837/chapters/16481776
HSAU Christmas Special 2017
a: EffortlesslyOpulent, sam_kom_trashkru
25/12/2017
Completed
Part 5 of Catch me
Christmas, Clexa Style: The Squeakquel
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13136298
HSAU Valentine’s Day Special
a: EffortlesslyOpulent, sam_kom_trashkru
14/02/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Catch me
In a very cracky, humorous take on Valentine's Day, nothing goes right for poor Clarke and
Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9726803
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Hug Me
a: 2am_reflections
04/08/2017
Completed
It seems like yesterday I was happy with nothing. Today, I make a wish to the moon. I told
her if I can see you once again, I'll do one last dance with you to this song.
To remember you forever,
Just one last dance...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11701416
Hug O’ War
a: eternaleponine
15/02/2017
In progress
Clarke arrives at school on Valentine's Day to a series of gifts from a mysterious someone.
She becomes convinced it's some kind of cruel joke. Is she willing to take a chance on
finding out that it's not?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9767828/chapters/21953252
Hum to me
a: commanderraccoon
08/04/2015
Last update: 25/05/2015
Clarke is an art student. She's been stuck in a routine and is still lost about who she is. To
help her out, her roommate Raven drags her to a party, where she meets that stupid music
student as the DJ and is very confused by her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3705905/chapters/8201655
Human Civility
a: TartCherryJuice
10/03/2015
Last update: 21/05/2015
Lexa walks quietly towards her, her bare feet silent on the light carpet floors, “What are you
doing out here, Clarke?”
Clarke had been giving her apartment door a death glare as her neighbor made her way
over, only turning to face Lexa once she was in close proximity, “I’m trying to get into my
apartment.”
Clarke gives the other woman a quick once over, taking in her plain white tank top and
sweatpants, before looking back up at her. Even in the darkened lighting, Lexa’s eyes shone
bright and piercing, looking down at her with muted irritation.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3519269/chapters/7739024
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Human
a: WritingIsMyAddiction
19/02/2015
Completed
Clarke is too late to warn Lexa and the other Commanders about the missile. This is the
aftermath of 2x12.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3390797/chapters/7419512
Humani nil a me alienum puto
a: hamiltvn
08/11/2015
Last update: 08/11/2015
Anya hesitated, turning the assertion over, examining it for cracks of insincerity or perhaps
even an outright lie. Finally, she nodded, satisfied, and the smile she directed at Lexa might
have been blinding, except she still looked worn out. “Guess that makes you the big
cheese of everyone, then.”
“Then what does that make everyone else?”
Anya slid down into the seat again and her eyes fell shut once more. “I dunno. Kraft slices?”
And finally, Lexa smiled.
Yeah, pick on someone your own size.
Unfortunately, there was no one her own size anymore.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5165615/chapters/11898383
Humanity is more than just being human (I might just love you anyway)
a: Serenity_Searcher
18/05/2016
Completed
Clarke is an AI coder at the City of Light tech industries working on ALIE a medical AI. After
hours of frustration she goes to interact with the newly created AIs and meets one entirely
different from everything she has worked with. She names the new AI Lexa and is soon
surprised to find that this AI becomes an important part of her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6892246/chapters/15724090
Humming Her Way Into My Heart
a: SkyyKing
02/12/2018
Completed
"Lexa was listening to music as usual, this time it was a musical. But instead of the usual
quiet she is used to from Clarke, she could hear humming.
Clarke was humming to the song Lexa was listening to and Lexa was shocked to say the
least for two reasons.
One, this is the first she heard anything from her. Two, she also likes musicals.
Without really thinking, Lexa took one of her earbuds and offered it to Clarke.
Clarke’s eyes widen slightly and hesitated
Lexa thought she messed up again, but then Clarke took it. Lexa gave her the biggest
smile"
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or
The one where Lexa is the popular kid, but hates it and where Clarke is the new shy kid.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16808722
Hunger of the Pine
a: Jayenator565
08/06/2015
Completed
Part 1 of It’s All About Those Moments In Between
Never have I ever had sex in a tree...well...maybe a few times...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4100905
Hungry Hands
a: Curly98
07/03/2016
Completed
A story were the horrible episode never happened. Clarke and Lexa moved on with their
relationship getting serious. But lately Clarke has been more distant. Lexa isn't able to get
thru to her and their relationship is now at a breaking point. Will Heda and Wanheda win
the greatest battle of all times? Love. Or will they slay each other to pieces leaving nothing
but broken heart.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11829062/1/Hungry-Hands
Hungry Like the Wolf (Werewolves and Vampires)
a: iDragonSpyro
25/10/2019
Completed
Part 6 of Clextober 2019
“For the last time, I’m Jules, that’s Lexa, we’re trying to get our own pack mates outta
here!”
“You could be lying-”
“Bell!” Clarke calls. “Let her help! Worst case, this is a trick but our cages get unlocked and
we make a run for it.”
“...Fine.”
The girl in front of her cage, Lexa, tilts her head. “Impressive.”
Clarke shrugs. “Practice.”
“I respect that,” Lexa nods, and slashes the lock to ribbons.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21169622
Hunting
a: PassnPlay
03/02/2015
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are married. Clarke insists they go hunting together. (Lexa x Clarke)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11020408/1/Hunting
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Hunting Season
a: soccer_crazy (soccer_crazy011)
25/05/2016
Last update: 09/06/2016
Lexa's late bloomer. She's already a senior but her body was like an elementary. She's fat;
her hair’s frizzy and all over the place; her face was full of freckles and she had a bucked
tooth.
Clarke is the total opposite; she's pretty with a body that looked like the goddess herself
sculpted it. She's also smart and talented. She's the campus crush.
Lexa's been crushing on Clarke but she can only do so from a distance.
Clarke wanted Lexa to be her friend but her reputation's and image is much more important
for her.
An unimaginable event happened before high school graduation that left Lexa broken.
But ten years later... they met again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6953728/chapters/15854947
Hurricane drunk
a: orphan_account
13/02/2016
Completed
Clarke is the daughter of Zeus and a walking state of emergency, and Lexa really should
have seen this coming.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5991277
Hurry down the chimney tonight
a: almostafantasia
25/12/2017
Completed
Lexa isn’t a scrooge. She isn’t. But when the Christmas music is blaring and the apartment is
covered in decorations and it’s still the middle of goddamn November, Lexa starts to
question her decision to move into the spare room of an apartment with three strangers for
her junior year of college.
Unless a certain one of those three new roommates can use their persuasive charm to
convince Lexa that it’s never too early to start celebrating Christmas…
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13149015
Hurting
a: stylesoul
06/07/2017
Last update: 09/07/2017
Part 1 of Surviving
One-shots of Clarke wandering in the woods after 2x16.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11412327/chapters/25564677
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Hurts
a: smaugthedesolator
27/01/2016
Last update: 27/01/2016
"How's the arm?" "Hurts."
Modern AU inspired by the exchange Clarke and Lexa have after the gorilla.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5832475/chapters/13441369
Hymn to the Pillory (The Commander)
a: FreeRonan
21/06/2016
Last update: 24/08/2016
By day, Lexa is CEO and Chairman of Polaris Innovations. By night, she dawns armor and
sword in the name of vengeance, using her influence to take down others who would
continue to seize the blood of her blood. Clarke is a soul ripened by loss who in a single
night is almost a casualty to the criminal element Lexa hunts. She soon finds herself
tethered to Lexa's mission through the nature of their flowering connection and discovers
that their enemies are the same.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7267501/chapters/16501519
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